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FOREWORD 

Unqualified approval is rare where public affairs are concerned, but 
it certainly appears to attach to the phrase 'Open Government' which 
has come to be associated with the Official Information Act, 
emphasizing that Act as a means to bring about the release of 
official information. It is an appropriate and desirable descrip
tion of a reform designed to bring one aspect of the conduct of 
public affairs out from under the shadows of the Official Secrets 
Act. 

But, as a reading of the Official Information Act duly reveals, it 
is not enough to call attention only to the openness and release 
capability of the Act. To do so is to overlook that important part 
of official information which deals with personal information. How 
shall information which identifies persons and individuals be 
protected when it is in official hands, in the interests of the 
privacy people are entitled to expect? 

In one place or another, scattered through our Public Acts, are 
references to the collection and use of personal information, which 
may have been elicited voluntarily or compulsorily. This is a 
growth industry in the circumstances that the expanding responsibil
ities of government require to be served, and the technical ability 
to handle information is increasingly facilitated by electronic 
devices. 

The protection of privacy is a matter of serious political, even 
constitutional, importance in the establishment of relationships 
between the individual and the State. The text of the following 
report examines the extent and significance of means to deal with 
this question as it relates to official information. Ways to effect 
reform are set out following lines of action already employed in the 
Official Information Act and, more recently, in its important 
Amendment Act. 

The method is to extend the legislative basis, codifying the 
relevant entitlements and responsibilities to form a comprehensive 
regime for official information matters. The clauses so spelt out 
exercise a general suzerainty over the information processes of 
government. By drawing information matters away from separate 
Public Acts into the Official Information Act, a single comprehen
sive instrument to deal with information privacy is established. 
The general approach taken in the Act, of weighing the protection of 
information against the public interest which may lie in releasing 
it, is here sustained in a proposed additional section 9A. 
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It should be recognized that this new mode of dealing with personal 
information will modify its collection and use and, in calling for 
justification for particular cases, will desirably constrain the 
conduct of public affairs. The further step, however, which might 
have been taken, the introduction of a separate Privacy Act, awaits 
a yet more comprehensive reform exercise. 

You are invited to send comments on the issues raised in this 
booklet to -

The Chief Executive Officer 
Information Authority 
PO Box 10351 
WELLINGTON 

by 31 July 1987 

Alan Danks K.B.E. 
CHAIRMAN 
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Chapter One 

BACKGROUND TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR REFORM 

INTRODUCTION 

The Official Information Act 1982 (OIA) established the principle 
that information held by government agencies covered by the Act 
should be made available to the public unless there was good reason 
for withholding it. Amongst those reasons is the protection of 
privacy of natural persons and the confidentiality of competitive 
commercial information, where it could reasonably be expected that 
harm would result from release. Section 4 of the OIA, which states 
the purposes of the Act, while providing for availability of 
information and the resulting accountability of Ministers and 
officials, also requires that information be protected "to the 
extent consistent with the public interest and the preservation of 
personal privacy.". The Act further recognised the dangers for 
individuals in the assembly of information and reflected wider 
concerns in the community regarding the development of information 
technology. It required the Information Authority (section 39), to 
examine the fairness and reasonableness of department's and 
organisation 1 s existing and proposed powers that require persons to 
supply information about themselves; and to decide whether the use 
made of the information was proper where it was being used for a 
purpose other than that for which it was obtained. 

Greater controls on the collection, use and security of personal 
information now call for attention. In 1985 the Information 
Authority published a discussion booklet entitled "Personal 
Information and the Official Information Act: An Examination of the 
Issues". Its purpose was to raise issues about the collection, use 
and storage of personal information by Government agencies issues 
that arise primarily from the concepts of information privacy. The 
booklet promulgated certain principles (listed on pages 12 to 14) 
and was sent to organisations likely to have an interest in such 
matters, as well as to all departments and organisations covered by 
the OIA. The principles were generally agreed to by those who 
responded to the Authority's invitation to comment. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

Just prior to the booklet being published the Human Rights 
Commission published 'Privacy Review", a discussion and resource 
paper (a substantial work) by Mr T J McBride, Senior Law Lecturer, 
Auckland University. Since then a NZ Computer Society and NZ Law 
Society report on data protection has been released and the Computer 
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Society has promulgated amongst its members a code of ethics in 
relation to security of information on electronic systems. 

Both Government and the Opposition have spoken against the use of a 
general identification number for all New Zealanders, linking it to 
a potential invasion of privacy through possible computer matching. 
They saw this as enabling the compilation of extensive 'dossiers' on 
individuals, the use of which could be harmful to the people 
concerned. The issue of privacy was touched on by the Wanganui 
Privacy Commissioner in his Annual Report in relation to possible 
unauthorised use of the computer and also in general philosophical 
terms. There has also been continued discussion on privacy and 
information security through the media. 

It is not the Authority's intention to repeat the more detailed 
content of its first discussion book. For those who are interested 
in reading it, copies are available from Government Bookshops, 
Private Bag (Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington, Christchurch or 
Dunedin), at a cost of $5.45 which includes GST. To assist the 
reader put the proposed collection and use legislation into context, 
however, we give a brief outline of the issues. 

WAT IS PERSONAL INFORMATION? 

Any information held about an identifiable person is personal 
information. The definition in the O!A includes "legal" persons 
such as companies, trade unions, incorporated societies and other 
bodies of persons, whether corporate or unincorporate, as well as 
individuals or "natural" persons. The task of the Authority when 
considering "personal information 11 has, therefore, been wider than 
that of individual privacy it has also covered information on 
legal persons, including commercial entities. 

THE STATE'S NEED FOR PERSONAL INFORMATION 

The state's need for personal information inevitably arises from the 
nature of the duties imposed upon a public agency. Sometimes it is 
required for positive results for the supplier (social welfare 
benefits), sometimes for a 1 state interest' (customs and tax 
collections), and sometimes for statistical or research purposes. 
The more the public require the State to provide social services, or 
to intervene in some way -. in the economy, the more personal 
information it will need to carry out those functions efficiently 
and effectively, The wide range of present functions requires 
information from individuals about many aspects of their lives and 
from organisations about their business. The following are examples. 

* If you want a 
refund, or to 
reasonable to 

medical benefit, or an Accident Compensation 
take out a life insurance policy, it is 

expect that a medical referee's report will be 
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needed. 

To ensure that homes for the elderly are 
well run information must be supplied to 
which licences and monitors them on behalf 

To enable better planning for our hospitals 
information is needed on patients from 
health status and services can be compiled. 

up to standard and 
the Health Department 
of the public. 

and health systems 
which statistics on 

To ensure duty is paid on imports and disease is not brought 
into the country, details of sea and air passengers' effects 
must be advised. 

Social welfare benefits and 
both mean the production 
information. 

the assessment of tax liability 
of extensive amounts of personal 

* To check that all TV sets are legally licensed, sellers must 
advise the Post Office of all sales to enable owners who have 
not paid their license fees to be brought to account. 

A great deal of commercial information from companies is 
needed when the Commerce Commission is considering a merger or 
takeover application, or the Securities Commission is carrying 
out an investigation. 

WHAT INFORMATION IS COLLECTED? 

Departments and organisations were asked to advise the Authority of 
the personal information that they collected, the authority for and 
methods of collection, the use made of the information and how it 
was stored. To date we have been given details of 768 separate 
types of collection and told, in general terms, of at least another 
700. 

Of those 768 different collections:-

389 
391 

78 
92 

108 

104 
76 

695 
135 

Some of 

hava·a power of compulsion; 
resulted in some benefit to the supplier through receipt 
of welfare payments, licences, loans etc; 
covered commercial practices and operations; 
related to taxa-tion and econoffiic mattersi 
were to do with employment and appointments (personnel 
matters); 
were concerned with public health and safety; 
related to registrations for a trade etc, and licensing; 
were held in manual systems; 
were held on electronic systems. 

the collections fit into more than one category, 
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e.g. commercial information for licensing purposes, that also gives 
a benefit to the supplier of the information, while some information 
is stored in both manual and electronic systems. In our previous 
booklet we listed examples of the powers requiring compulsory supply 
of personal information and this is repeated here for convenience. 
(See Appendix I) 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

The last decade has seen new information technology bring to New 
Zealand an ever-increasing capacity for handling information. 
Government departments and agencies have shared in the new processes 
which have been timely in view of the increasing State intervention 
on behalf of economic and social welfare. The gathering and 
processing of personal information as a result of this has been a 
growth industry in the last two decades and this is likely to 
continue. 

LINKAGE 

Until the age of the computer, with its potential to match and 
aggregate large amounts of data, the possibility of personal 
information held in one department easily being accessed by another 
was remote. Today it would be possible to assemble extensive 
profiles of individuals and corporate bodies and their activities 
which could be used, unbeknown to them, to their disadvantage. Such 
aggregation also increases the possibility of misuse of information 
because of the remoteness of the decision maker from the subject of 
the decision. The ability of computers to 'match' information 
allows the possibility of 'fishing expeditions' to check records for 
possible illegalities or fraud. This means there is an assumption 
that everyone is guilty until proven innocent, the reverse of our 
present law that presumes innocence until proven guilty. A US 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare Report July 1973, 
'Records, Computers and the Rights of Citizens', said 

.. "pubi'..tc concell.n about .ouch comb.tnat.ton.o of data th11.ough 
Unlung.o and me11.ge11, of f.ti'.eo .to wei'.i'. founded o.tnce any 
comp.ti'.at.ton of 11.ecoll.d.o Fil.om othe11, 11.ecoll.d.o can .tnvoi'.ve Cil.oo.o.tng 
funct.tonai'. M wei'.i'. M geog11,aph.tc and 011.gan.tza;t;.tonai'. 
bounda11..te.o. When data Fil.om an adm.tn.tot11.at.tve 11.ecoil.d, foil. 
exampi'.e, become pMt of an .tn;t;ei'.i'..tgence do.oo.te11,, ne.tthe11, the 
da-ta .oubject no11. the new hoi'.de11, knowo what pUll.pooe the da-ta 
may oome day oell.ve. Moil.eove11,, the .tnve.ot.tga;t:011, may bei'..teve 
that no deta.ti'. .to too omai'.i'. to put .tnto dooo.te11., wh.ti'.e the 
.oubject, fo11, h.to pa11,t, can neve11, know when oome p.tece of 
t11..tv.ta w.ti'.i'. ci'.ooe a noooe of c.t11.cumotant.tai'. ev.tdence Mound 
h,i,m." 

Technology makes it important to establish criteria to control the 
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development of government systems that use personal information. 

BALANCING PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INTERESTS 

In its concluding chapter of the discussion booklet the Authority 
said -

"The i!.egit-i.mate need-0 of pubi!.-i.c -i.Mt-i.tut-loM 
pe4-0onae -lnfo=t-lon and the U-Oe to wh-i.ch th-i.-0 -i.-0 
be p-i.tched aga-i.Mt the i!.eg-i.t-i.mate conce4M -i.n 
U-Oe o4 d-i.-0-0em-i.nat-i.on of the -i.nfo=t-i.on. A 
tM-0 i-0 contained ,i.n a nwnbek of -i.nteknat,i.ona£ 
-0ign-i.f-i.cant ovek-0ea-0 conventloM. The-0e ake:-

,i.n ac.qu,i.A.ing 
put need-0 to 

4e-0t4-lct-i.ng the 
4ecogn-i.tion of 
decfu4at-i.oM o4 

* the Un-i.ue4-0ai!. Oec€a4at-i.on of Human R-i.ght-0 1q4s; 
* the UN Covenant on Clute and Poi!.-i.t-i.cae R-i.ght-0 Jq66 

(4atif,i.ed by NZ ln 1q1s); 
* DECO Gu-i.dei!.-i.ne-0 6oue4n-lng the P4otect-i.on of P4-luacy and 

T4aMbo4de4 fi!.ow-0 of PeMonai!. Data (NZ w a -0lgnato4y to 
the-0e gu-i.de€-i.ne-0); 

* the Counc-i.i!. of tU4ope Conuent-i.on fo4 the P4otect-i.on of 
fnd-i.u-lduai!.-0 w-lth Rega4d to the Automat-i.c P4oce-0-0-i.ng of 
Pe4-0onae Data, Oecembe4 1qs2. 

The ba-0-i.c ua/!.ue-0 wh-i.ch unde4p-ln p4-luacy -i.nte4e-0t-0 -i.nceude 
-lnd-i.uidtw.e-i.ty, pe4-0ona/!. autonomy, and fa-i.4ne-0-0. The-0e p4ou-i.de 
the ba-0-i.-0 fo4 de-0c4-i.b-i.ng an -i.nte4e-0t of the pe4-0on o4 
o4gan-i.-0ation -i.n cont4o€/!.-i.ng pe4-0onai!. -lnfo=t-i.on -00 that -lt -i.-0 
not co/!.i!.ected, o4 U-Oed by the 4eco4d-keepe4 04 anothe4 pa4ty 
in a way that ,l-0 -i.n-i.m-i.ca€ to the -0ubject. The4e -i.-0 gene4a€ 
ag4eement that the 4-l-0k of m-i.-0U-Oe i-0 -i.nc4eM-i.ng w-i.th the 
deuei!.opment of techno/!.ogy and the g4eate4 demand fo4 
lnfo=t-i.on by the 6oue4nment fo4 p€ann-i.ng, 4e-Oea4ch and the 
-i.mpi!.ementat-i.on of the d-i.ue4-0e funct-loM now ca44-i.ed out by the 
State. The p4e-0ent -0afegua4d-O and 4emed-i.e-0 aua-i.i!.abi!.e to meet 
the-0e 4-l-0k-O to -i.nto=t-i.on p4-luacy a4e not adequate. " 

COLLECTION AND USE PRINCIPLES 

The Authority then presented for public discussion a number of 
princip~es to govern the•. collection · and use of personal 
information. They had largely been distilled from overseas reports 
such as the Australian Law Reform Commission's report on Privacy, 
and the OECD guidelines on data protection. 
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THE PRINCIPLES 

Collection: 

The power of collection is considered to be fair and reasonable 
where it complies with the following: 

1. N£CtSSITlj 
Personal information is not collected unnecessarily. 

2. FAIR CDLL£CTIDN 
Personal information is obtained and processed 
lawfully. 

fairly and 

3. fNFORMING 
The person that collects personal information takes reasonable 
steps to ensure that, before it is collected, or if that is not 
practicable, as soon as practicable after it is collected, the 
record-subject is told:-

(a) the purpose for which the information is being collected, 
unless that purpose is obvious; 

(b) if the collection of the information is authorised or 
required by or under law that the collection of the 
information is so authorised or required; and 

(c) in general terms of the record-keepers usual practices 
with respect to disclosure of personal information of the 
kind collected. 

4. PR£CIS£ POW£R 

5. 

When exercising a statutory power of entry, the acts the 
official can perform, the question that s/he may ask once s/he 
has gained admission and the uses s/he may make of any 
information thats/he acquires following entry, is related to 
the purposes of the particular entry and is specified as 
precisely as possible. 

R£L£VANC£ 
A person 
inaccurate 
irrelevant, 

should not collect personal information that is 
or having regard to the purpose of collection is 
out of date, incomplete or excessively personal. 

6. QU£STION 
The relationship 
self-incrimination and 
should be clarified 
preferably by expressly 

7. DBJ£CTIV£ B£LI£F 

between the privilege against 
an officials power to ask questions 

in respect of each separate power, 
affirming the privilege. 

The grounds for collection of personal information should be 
objective not subjective. 
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Use (Including Disclosure): 

The use of personal information is proper where it complies with the 
following: 

8. RELEVANCE 
It is used for a purpose to which it is relevant 

9. PURPOSE 
It is used only for the purpose for which 
collected, or a purpose incidental to 
purpose unless:-

the information is 
or connected with that 

(a) the record subject has consented to other use; 
(b) the person using the information believes on reasonable 

grounds that the use is necessary to prevent or lessen a 
serious and imminent threat to the life or health of the 
record-subject or of some other person; or 

(c) the use is required by or under law. 

10. ACCURACY 
The person who 
to ensure that, 
information is 
and up to date. 

uses personal information takes reasonable steps 
having regard to the purpose for which the 
being used, the information is accurate, complete 

11. CONSENT 
The record-keeper does not disclose the personal information 
about the subject to a third person unless:-
(a) the record-subject has consented to the disclosure 
(b) the person disclosing the information believes on 

reasonable grounds that the disclosure is necessary to 
prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the 
life or health of the record-subject or some other 
person; or 

(c) the disclosure is required by or under law. 

12. SECURITY 
The record-keeper takes such steps as are in the circumstances 
reasonable, to ensure that personal information held by the 
record-keeper or under his control is securely stored and is not 
misused. 

Access: 

How persons may find out what Personal Information is held on them; 
and the steps necessary for information to be corrected. 

13. RIGHT OF ACCESS 
Where a person has in his 
records of personal information 
access to those records. 

possession or under 
the record-subject 

his control 
should have 
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14. POWfR TO RfQUfST CORRfCTION 
A person who has in his possession or under his control a record 
of personal information about another person should correct it 
so far as it is inaccurate, or having regard to the purpose of 
collection or to a purpose that is incidental to or connected 
with that purpose, misleading, out-of-date, incomplete or 
irrelevant. 

15. OPPORTUNIT!j 
The subject 
information 
disparaging 

TO KNOW OF INFORMATION HflO 
should be informed of the existence of personal 
held, particularly where this information is of a 

nature and is to be used in decision making. 

16. INTfRMfOIAR!j ACCfSS 
Where direct access is impracticable, or may be harmful to the 
subject, intermediary or third party access should be available. 

RESPONSE TO Tllll BOOKLET 

The discussion booklet was distributed widely to the media, to 
interested groups, to Members of Parliament and to departments and 
organisations covered by the OIA. While most of the departments and 
organisations responded to the invitation to comment and 
acknowledged the importance and sensitivity of the issues raised we 
were disappointed that very little coverage was given by the media 
who evidentally did not see the importance of the proposals. 
Replies were also received from bodies such as the NZ Law Society 
and the NZ Computer Society. There was considerable support for 
the principles and most departments saw little or no difficulty in 
their implementation. Some suggestions for change were made, but 
these generally concerned a specific problem, mainly to do with 
intelligence and investigative questions of limited scope. The 
Authority has not been persuaded that the generality of the 
principles need change, but agrees that in certain instances there 
may need to be exceptions to the general rule. Where this is the 
case, the exceptions should be clearly stated, rather than a general 
principle be amended to a stage where it has little or no force. 
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Chapter Two 

MEASURES FOR REFORM 

IIIPLEMENTATION OF THE PRINCIPLES 

Considerable thought has been given to how the principles could best 
be implemented. Whatever is proposed must take into account the 
present legislative powers of collection and use as well as provide 
for compatibility with such powers in future legislation. It is not 
intended that the principles should supplant those powers, rather 
that they enhance them and set the boundaries and rules for their 
use. 

First consideration was given to establishing the principles as 
guidelines to be followed by departments and organisations when 
developing legislation and implementing powers to collect and use 
personal information. But, like the Committee on Official 
Information (General Report, Page 6), the Authority did not think 
administrative directives to heads of departments and agencies would 
achieve the desired results, regardless of the goodwill towards the 
guidelines. Without the force of law, persons from whom sensitive 
information is being obtained would have limited confidence that the 
information would be handled with care and not, in their eyes, 
misused. 

We next considered developing model clauses that might be used by 
departments when drafting or amending legislation that gave powers 
to collect personal information and bring it into line with the 
privacy principles. After considering the number of provisions 
involved, however, it was agreed that this would be too costly in 
time and resources; neither would it cover information that is not 
required by statutory powers. 

It was decided that the only practical way to proceed and the one 
which would incur the least difficulty for departments and 
organisations, yet give credibility to the exercise for those 
required to provide the information, was to include general 
provisions within the OIA. We are, therefore, recommending 
amendments to the Act to govern the collection and use of personal 
information from both nataral and legal persons. The present and 
future powers of collection in other legislation would remain, but 
their operation, in general, would be subject to the provisions in 
the OIA. 

There may, however, be at least two particular types 
provision that will remain significant. The first is 
which grants the power to compel the supply by an 
particular information and where the need for 

of statutory 
that provision 
individual of 
collection is 
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justified within the statute. The other matter which should be 
dealt with specifically, if there is a power of compulsory 
acquisition of information, is self incrimination. A basic 
principle of law is that the prosecutor must establish guilt and 
individuals should not be subject to compulsion to provide evidence 
of their own guilt. In some circumstances, however, the law departs 
from that principle, e.g. on the basis there is no other good source 
of relevant information. Any departures should be justified and the 
matter should be clarified and specifically stated in any peice of 
legislation that requires disclosure of information that could lead 
to self incrimination. 

To achieve the general regime discussed in the previous paragraphs 
we propose clause 23H, an 'applications' provision that would 
provide for the OIA to be read with the individual powers and 
control their implementation. Precedents for this type of provision 
are found in the Quebec, Ontario and USA privacy legislation, as 
well as Clause 53 of the Local Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act. The relationship between existing powers of 
collection and use and the new clauses 23A to 23G here proposed, 
calls for careful examination in the light of clause 23H. 
Difficulties foreseen should be brought to the Authority's attention. 

Clause 23H at present 
may be excepted from 
clauses 23A to 23G. 
exemptions in the next 

provides two avenues whereby other legislation 
the proposed collection and use rules in 

We discuss the issues that give rise to these 
paragraph on the scope of the legislation. 

THE SCOPE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The Authority's brief lies with that information collected by 
Departments and organisations covered by the OIA, essentially the 
public sector, and covers information held in both electronic and 
manual systems. We believe that it would also be appropriate for 
the proposals to be included in any local government official 
information legislation. The proposed Local Government Official 
Information and Meetings Act is, in essence, the OIA adapted for 
local government information. 

In the general case the legislation would cover all official and 
potential official information. There may, however, be particular 
information to which it would not be appropriate to apply the 
proposed legislation. This could be an Act where there is already a 
detailed code or regime for collection and use, such as the IRD Act, 
or where there are specific controls on usage that are narrower than 
the proposed general provisions, or where legislation controls the 
type of questions that can be asked in a certain situation, or 
specifies that certain information must be released in a particular 
circumstance. 
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One area of collection and use that needs special consideration is 
that of information for and in intelligence systems developed for 
detection of crimes. By their very nature such systems are 
collectors of some information that may be hearsay or 
circumstantial, and in fact untrue. Checking the accuracy of such 
information can be difficult and costly, and frequently, as with 
drug offenders, to check with the subject would be to negate the 
whole purpose of the collection. Operators of such systems usually 
have their own internal rules for deciding what information should 
be included or discarded, when the system should be audited and how, 
and who may have access to the system, both for inputting and 
outputting information. 

There will also be occasions when the departments and organisations 
acquire information for possible prosecution procedures. Does there 
need to be a general exemption for this information or should there 
be the ability to review a decision not to advise the subject of 
collection? Proposed clause 23B, which requires information to be 
collected directly from the subject, does give exemptions to the 
requirement. One of these is "where such collection would prejudice 
the purpose of the collection." Under this section a decision not 
to tell the subject of the collection could, if the subject becomes 
aware of it, be complained of. The Authority suggests that this 
provides a better balance between the interests of the State and of 
the· subject, than to exempt such information altogether from the 
possibility of a review of the agencies' decisions not to advise of 
collection. Comments on these issues will be welcome. 

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 

An important part of the operations of the OIA concerns the review 
of decisions about the protection or release of information. A 
party questioning a decision by a department or organisation may 
appeal to the Ombudsman. 

There seems no good reason why this review procedure should not 
apply to the extended provisions of the OIA here proposed. No doubt 
decisions affecting personal information will come to be called in 
question, and a due process to care for this should be in place. 
The informality which marks the means of seeking recourse through 
the Ombudsman is highly desirable and should embrace these new 
provisions. 

It shollld be recognised, however, that this review system operates 
only in response to individual requests arising out of particular 
circumstances. A larger view of the responsibilities of review, in 
the different sense of a systematic and generalised study of 
information matters, requires a different approach and different 
means. The Information Authority is disestablished in June 1988 and 
its general functions of assessment and recommendation for 
modification will lapse. The extensions to the OIA here proposed 
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add to the need for some provision to be made in due course for a 
general review function to be exercised. 

liHY NOT A SEPARATE PRIVACY ACT? 

The long title of the Official Information Act states that it is "an 
Act to make official information more freely available, to provide 
for proper access by each person to official information relating to 
that person, to protect official information to the extent 
consistent with the public interest and the preservation of personal 
privacy, to establish procedures for the achievement of those 
purposes, and to repeal the Official Secrets Act 1951". 

With the inclusion of the reference to personal privacy in the 
title, together with the access procedures in Part IV of the OIA and 
the requirement in section 39 to review procedures for the 
collection and use of personal information, the Authority believes 
that separate legislation would not be appropriate. It is more 
helpful to have the umbrella legislation establishing a general 
official information regime in one statute, as it should prove 
easier to understand and administer, and should ensure harmony 
between the concept of a general access and the need to protect 
sensitive personal information. (See Section 4 of the OIA.) There 
is · also a need to eliminate conflict between the reasons for 
protection of information and the exemptions for other use. Where 
the rules are in one Act, conflict is less likely to occur. 
Finally, the access procedures that persons may use to check if 
information held about them is accurate and if not may require 
correction, (which are an essential part of any privacy 
legislation), are already in Part IV of the OIA. The rules 
governing collection and use of personal information may be added to 
that part of the Act to complete the information regime. 

COSTS OF INPLIDlllNTATION 

The resource implications of any new proposal need to be kept in 
mind during its development and the need to balance the benefits of 
the legislation to the public against the costs of implementation 
has been recognised. We believe that our preferred method of 
implementation, through general legislation included in the OIA, is 
the least expensive. To review legislative powers to collect 
information, no doubt resulting in numerous amendments to ensure 
they were in line with the principles, would cost time and money for 
Departments, Parliamentary Counsel and Parliament itself, and 
finally would be no more effective than our proposals. The 
proposals primarily require a particular pattern of thinking by 
those who are collecting, using and holding personal information - a 
need to keep the privacy or confidentiality interests of the subject 
in mind at all stages of the processing of the information. What, 
then, are likely to be the costs? 
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a) There may be some extra interim printing costs (e.g. covering 
memos), to ensure that the requirements of Clause 23C are met. Not 
all present forms will meet the requirements, but this can be 
rectified at their next printing. Appendix X gives an example of 
the type of information that be incorporated into forms requesting 
information, particularly where the form is mailed to the subject 
for completion. Any costs here should be minimal, and non-recurring. 

b) Redesigning 
forms should 
reprinted, this 

however 
they 

of forms will be required in many cases -
always be carefully reviewed whenever 

cannot be said to a increased resource cost. 

as 
are 

c) There will probably need to be some training or staff awareness 
programmes implemented, to ensure some understanding of the 
principles. But, as departments have ongoing staff development 
programmes for all staff these should be able to incorporate the 
requirements for collection and use of personal information. In 
fact, by making people aware of the issues they should be 
considering when collecting and using personal information it is 
likely better collection procedures will be used, only the necessary 
information acquired, and a better understanding developed between 
the agency and the subject of the information. There could be an 
improvement in the agency's public relations. 

d) · There may be some costs incurred in upgrading the security of 
electronic data systems in particular. This is not just the result 
of the implementation of the principles; the Interdepartmental 
Committee on Security has already published booklets on security of 
information in departments and organisations, which require certain 
standards to be met. 

e) Costs incurred in 
minimum, with the appeal 
rather than through the 

any review investigation will be kept to a 
procedure being with the Ombudsmens' Office 

Court system. 

f) The publication setting out personal information held, as 
required by Clause 23G, may cause some expense in the initial 
development. lt will however, ensure that management throughout the 
whole agency becomes aware of all the systems that are in place, 
which could reduce the collection function. The publication can be 
as simple as the department wishes, providing it covers the 
requirements of clause 23G. 
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Chapter Three 

PRIVACY AND OFFICIAL INFORMATION 

What are the protections presently available in the Official 
Information Act which allow the withholding of official information 
of a personal nature, where it is considered that this is necessary? 

INFORIIATION ABOUT 'LEGAL' PERSONS 

The Authority has already done a great deal of work on the 
protection available in the OIA for competitive commercial 
information, which is the bulk of information held about legal 
persons. This work led to the proposed amendments to ss.8 and 9 
which are included in the Official Information Amendment Act 1987. 
These amendments also cover information that may not have a 
competitive commercial element, but which was supplied in confidence 
and if released, could effect future supply. The collection and use 
rules we are proposing be included in Part IV of the act will apply 
as much to legal persons as to natural persons. 

INFORIIAT!ON ABOUT 'NATURAL' PERSONS 

Interpretation of s.9(2)(a) of the Official Information Act is not 
easy. Just what does 'privacy of the natural person' mean in New 
Zealand? For instance, should Social Welfare reveal the address of 
a mother and children to the children's father, when he has been 
known to physically abuse the mother and there is a non-molestation 
order against him? How much information should be given about other 
job applicants to those appealing against an appointment? Should 
any other government agency than that which collected it, have 
access to personal information to use for the possible detection of 
criminal activity? 

The Ombudsman has made two significant statements about the type of 
information that the term 'privacy of the natural person' will 
encompass. The information must not already be public knowledge, 
(cases 50 and 77, 5th Compendium of Ombudsmen Case Notes), and it 
must be of an intimate ·-nature, (Report of the Chief Ombudsman on 
leaving office, October 1984 para 2.23 p.16). 

Identification: Before it can be contended that a person's privacy 
is at stake it must be shown that the information which is sought 
will identify that person (Case No 7, 5th Compendium of Ombudsmen 
Case Notes). Even where there is the prospect of identification 
this may not be sufficient to obtain the protection of s.9(2)(a), 
judging from the following observation of the Ombudsman in Case No.7. 
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did not regard the "I noted, however, that I 
identification of an individual 
infringement of the privacy of 
could be some circumstances where 
amount to such an infringement. 11 

as tantamount to 
that person although 

disclosure of identity 

mere 
an 

there 
would 

Public knowledge: The question of the extent to which the 
information is public knowledge is difficult to answer. If the 
information can be obtained from a public register is it public 
although it has not been widely published? The law relating to 
trade secrets recognises that a secret may be no less a secret even 
if it has been given limited exposure. Ombudsman Case No 50 makes 
it clear that if a person has been named in an internal report in 
connection with a particular activity and is subsequently named 
publicly in connection with the same matter he or she will not be 
protected by section 9(2)(a). On the other hand where the person 
named in the report has not been publicly named the Ombudsman was 
prepared to find that his or her privacy should be protected under 
s.9(2)(a) without applying the test of whether the information was 
of an intimate nature. 

Information of an "intimate nature": Once again it is difficult t0 
draw the boundaries around this phrase. The ALRC Report No.11 
('Canberra, 1979 "Unfair Publication: Defamation and Privacy"), gives 
some guidance in recommending that "sensitive facts" embrace -

" matter(s) relating or purporting to relate to the health, 
private behaviour, home life or personal or family 
relationships of the individual in circumstances in which the 
publication is likely to cause distress, annoyance or 
embarrassment to an individual ... 11 

This suggests that a test for privacy under the Ombudsman's current 
approach of narrowing the ambit of the word to information of an 
intimate nature, would be whether the consequence of disclosure 
would be to "cause distress, annoyance or embarrassment to an 
individual Case No. 70, 5th Compendium, lends some support to 
this test but confuses the issue by allowing privacy to extend to 
the expression of a person's views on an issue. In that case the 
telling factors were that the views were opinions of a personal 
nature on matters of morals and religion and that when provided 
there was no suggestion they would be published. The Ombudsman 
concluded that the peopie expressing personal views in submissions 
to the Minister of Education "would have been unlikely to respond to 
the Minister's invitation if they believed their views would be 
published." 

Countervailing Public Interest: Where the first test has been met 
and there is an accepted case for non-disclosure on the basis that 
the information comes within the privacy ground, the next step is to 
weigh non-disclosure against the public interest in having the 
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information publicly available. While the starting point is the 
public interest, as expressed at section 4 of the DIA, it would seem 
that this is not exhaustive and a public interest reason may also be 
found outside section 4 grounds. This is evident from Case No 203, 
6th Compendium, where the public interest was seen to correspond 
with the rights of the husband to have access to his children. In 
that case the husband had sought from Social Welfare Department the 
address of an estranged wife. It was decided by the department that 
in this instance the wife's privacy was outweighed by the greater 
public interest in the father's legal right of access to his 
children who resided with the mother. 

Legislation: Privacy is a very difficult subject on which to 
legislate, because the matters that one person considers private in 
one situation, may not be considered so by another, or by the same 
person in a different situation. For instance, a person may not 
want friends and relatives to know about a sensitive medical 
condition, but be quite happy to discuss it with strangers in the 
medical profession, or with fellow sufferers. 

While there are some overseas examples of what might be regarded as 
sensitive personal information, there is no general agreement on 
this. The OECD Guidelines "do not find it possible to define any 
set of data which are universally regarded as sensitive", although 
they state there should be an "affirmative recommendation to 
lawmakers to decide on limits which would put an end to the 
indiscriminate collection of personal data". European laws contain 
a variety of items that are considered sensitive, with no uniformity. 
The following list from the ALRC report on Privacy illustrates this: 

Jtace - Oenma4k, F1tance, Noway; 
po€l~lca£ affl€la~lon<> o4 be€lef-0 - Deruna4k, F4ance, 

Luxembou4g, Noway, Sweden; 
ph-i.€0-0ophlca€ be€lef-0 - F4ance, LuxemboU4g; 
union affle~lon<> - F4ance, Luxembou4g; 
4e€lglouo beelef-0 - Deruna4k, Luxembou4g, No4way, Sweden; 
okln coeo04 - Deruna4k; 
-0exuae a~lvlUeo - Oeruna4k, Noway; 
C4-i.m-i.nae 4eco4d-O - Oeruna4k, Luxembou4g, Noway, Sweden; 
-0~a-te of heae~h - Oeruna4k Noway; 
dJl.lnk(dJl.ug abuoe - Oeruna4k, No4way, Sweden; 
c4edl~-wo4~hlneo-0 - Deruna4k; 
p-0ych-t.a.-tJtlc pwbeemo - Sweden; 
4ecelp~ of -0oclae -0e4vlce-0 - Sweden; 
'fam-lE.y -lnt-i.maciM' - Noway; 
medlcae 4eco4do - Luxembou4g. 

There is also the same diversity of approach in the Canadian federal 
legislation and that of the various provinces that have some form of 
privacy legislation. For instance, Ontario Bill 34, Clause 21, (See 
Appendix IX), has an extensive list of personal information the 
release of which would be presumed to constitute an unjustified 
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invasion of personal privacy. It also lists the matters to be taken 
into account by an agency when considering whether there is a public 
interest in release. The Quebec Act s.57, (see Appendix VII), 
instead states what is public information, so it might be assumed 
that anything not on that list, is private information. The 
Canadian Privacy Act, gives an extensive definition of 'personal 
information', and also specifies that information which it regards 
as in the public domain. (See Appendix VI.) 

This divergence of approach to 
protected, is no doubt because 
time, our changed perceptions 
influenced by what we perceive as 
of the press, and the value the 
information. 

what is privacy, and how it should be 
of cultural differences and, over 

of sensitivity. It will also be 
our need for freedom of speech and 
community places on the free flow of 

Despite the difficulties, the Authority believes that it could be 
helpful for requesters, suppliers and subjects of personal 
information to have a little clearer understanding of what is seen 
as the 'privacy of the natural person' and some consideration should 
be given to a possible expansion of s.9(2)(a). We have, therefore, 
drafted at this stage for discussion purposes only, a possible 
Clause 9A, which would replace the present s.9(2)(a). It attempts 
to state the public interest issues to be considered in deciding on 
the withholding of personal information, and to indicate to holders 
of the information, as well as users of the OIA, what should be 
considered when deciding on requests for such information. The 
collection and use rules in Part IV should also be taken into 
account. A clearer view of the reasons for withholding in Clause 
9A, should also reduce the list of exceptions for use for other 
purposes required in Clause 23F. The expansion of s.9(2)(a) was not 
raised in our previous discussion document and we would ask those 
responding to us to give this matter careful consideration. 

POSSIBLf NfW CLAUS£ qA WHICH WOULD £XPAND TH£ PRfSfNT SfCTION 
q(2)(a) ANO STAT£ MATTfRS THAT SHOULD Bf TAK£N INTO ACCOUNT WH£N 
D£T£RMINING TH£ 'PUBLIC INTfRfST' TfST IN RfLATION TO TH£ PRIVACY OF 
TH£ NATURAL PfRSON. 

9A. REASONS FOR WITHHOLDING OFFICIAL INFORMATION RELATED TO 
NATURAL PERSONS (1) Good reason for withholding official 
information exists, for the ~urpose of section 5 of this Act, if the 
making available of that information could reasonably be expected to 
constitute an invasion of the privacy of natural persons, including 
that of deceased natural persons, unless, in the circumstances of 
the particular case, the withholding of that information is 
outweighed by other considerations which render it desirable, in the 
public interest, to make that information available. 
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COMMENT 

Sub-cfuu.oe (1) 4epeat-0 the p4e-0ent -0_q(1) and inc€ude-0 with it 
-0_q(2)(a). 

(2) In determining whether, in a particular case, the withholding 
of the information is outweighed by the public interest, the 
Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation shall consider -

(a) the nature of the information that would be disclosed; and 
(b) circumstances in which the information was obtained; and 
(c) likelihood of the information being information that the 

person concerned would not wish to have disclosed without 
consent. 

Particular consideration shall be given to -

(d) 

( e) 

(f) 

( g) 

whether access is necessary to prevent 
serious and imminent threat to the life 
safety of the subject or any other person; or 

or 
or 

lessen 
health 

a 
or 

whether the information is relevant to a fair 
determination of rights affecting the person making the 
request; or 
whether the disclosure is desirable for the 
implementation of s.4(a) of this Act; or 
whether the disclosure is necessary for the maintenance 
of the law, including the prevention, investigation, and 
detection of offences. 

COMMENT 

OU4 fiMt cv,,aft of thi-0 pa4t of the c€au-0e WM mode€€ed on that of 
the On-tMw Bi€€ (Appendix IX) with a mo4e -0pecific €i-0t of pub€ic 
inte4Mt matteM, togethe4 with a €engthy €i-0t of info/lJllation, the 
dt-0c€0-0U4e of wntcn (if not a€4eady pub€ic€y avai€ab€e), woued be 
p4Mtuned to conotitute an invMion of p4ivacy of nat.u4a€ pe4-00M. 
It ended wlth a numbe4 of ltem-0 that the c€au-0e WM -0pecifica€€y not 
to app€y to in othe4 wohd-0 that info/lJllation wou€d be pub€ic 
mfo/lJllatlon. Thl-0 wM p4~i€y -0tate -0ectoh -0a€a4le-0 and ce4tain 
cont4act-O ente4ed lnto by Govehnment. To nave -0uch definitive 
Ei-Ot-0, noweveh, can €ead '· to mo4e PhobEem-0 than they -00€ve, M 
a4gument take-0 pfuce on whetheh the matteM 4ea.Uy a4e hega4ded in 
OU4 -0ociety M 'invMioM of p4ivacy.' Neithe4 do they headi€y take 
into account the diffe4ent ci4cumotancM that we inotanced in ou4 
dt-0CM-0lon on the p4ob€em. 

We fina€€y took a gene4a€ apphoach in -0ub-pa4ag4apM (a) to (c), on 
matteJt-0 that -0nou€d be weighed when COMidehing whethe4 thehe WM 
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a pubeic inte~e..,t in ~eeeMing info1Unation that might invade the 
p~ivacy of a natu~ae pe~-0on. They a~e inte~e-0t-0 which the 
Aa-0t~aeian Admini-0tMtive Appeae-0 T4ibunae in Re John Chand4a and 
the Depa~tment of Immig~ation and ethnic Affai~-0, (an Acce-0-0 to 
Info~ion ca-0eJ, -0a-i.d -0houed be coMide~ed when deciding whethe4 
4eeeMe of peMonae info~ation woued be 'un4eMonabee' in the 
cl~cwn-0-tance-0. 

The fou4 mo~e -0pecific conditioM of -0ub-pa4agMpM (d) to (g), 
cove~ pa~ticufu4 pubeic inte4e-0t-0 whlch we beeieve woued be accepted 
by the community M ~eMoM that might in ce4tain ca-0e-0 outweigh the 
p4ivacy of the indiv-i.duae. Sub-pa4agMph-O (d) to (f) p4obabey do 
not need expeanation - they a4e -0eef expeanato~y - but -0ub-pa4agMph 
(g) doe-0. We woued 4efe4 to ou~ comment-0 on p4opo-0ed new -0ection 
23F, in Chapte~ Two of the bookeet, whe4e we di-0cu-0-0 -0ome of the 
l-0-0uM ~egalUUng acce-0-0 to lnfoJuna..tlon fo~ the 'ma-<.ntenance of the 
eaw'. We mention the Canadian eegi-0eation that give.> a di-0~etion 
to the depa4tmentae head M to whethe~ info=ion i-0 4eeeMed in 
ce~taln ci4cum-0tance.>, and which we have a-0ed Ma modee. We t~a-0t 
that thl-0 wiee be given ca~efue COMideMtion by tho-0e 4e-0ponding to 
U-O on ou.Jt p~opo-0a.f!.d. 
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Chapter Four 

COLLECTION AND USE LEGISLATION 

Suggested Ne= Sect1ons to be 
Included 1n Part IV of the 
Off1c1a.l Informa.t1on Act 1982 

NOT£ ON R£F£R£NC£S 

In the comment-0 on the c.EaU-<>e-0 that foeeow -
"IA" -l.-0 the InfoJtmat-1.on Autho11..tty '-0 p11..tnc.tpee-0 a-0 pube.t-0hed 

"PeMonaf InfoJtmat-1.on and the Off,i,c,i,ae InfoJtmat,i,on Act 
£xam,i,nat-l.on of the fo-0ue-0". See Chapte-'I. F,i,ve. 

,i,n 
An 

"OtCD" ,i,-0 the Counc.te of the O£CD '-0 "Gu,i,dee,i,ne-0 Gove11.ning The 
Pwtection of P11.ivacy and T11.an-0bo11.de11. Data Feow-0 of Pe11.-0onae Data", 
Pa11.t Two. See Append,i,x III. 

"ALRC" ,l-0 the AMt11.aeian 
P11.ivacy (Kill.by Repo11.t), whlch 
Append,i.x IV. 

Law RefoJUn Commi-0-0,i.on'-0 l(,epo1Lt 
ei-0ted p11.ivacy p11.,i,ncipee-0. 

on 
See 

"NSWPC" i-0 the New South waee-0 P11.ivacy Comm<--0-0<-on and the 
p11.inc-Lpee-0 11.efe11.11.ed to Me taken f11.om the<.-'!. 11.epo11.t "Pll.<.vacy I-0-0ue-0 
and·the P11.opo-0ed Nat<.onae Ident<-f<.cation Scheme - A Spec<.ae Repo11.t", 
Mall.ch Mll6. See Append,i.x V. 

"Canad,i.an Act" ,i.-0 the P11.<.vacy Act Mll2. Foll. -0ect<.OM 11.efe11.11.ed to 
beeow, -0ee Append,i.x VI. 

"Quebec Act" i-0 the Acce-0-0 to Document-0 heed by Pubeic Bod<.e-0 and 
the P11.otection of Pe11.-0onae InfoJtmation Act 1qg4_ Foll. -0ectioM 
11.efe11.11.ed to beeow, -0ee Appendix VII. 

"UK Act" <--0 the Data P-'l.otection Act Mll4. Fo11. P-'l.inc<.pee-0 and a 
Gu,i.de to the<.-'!. Inte11.p11.etat<.on, <.nco-'l.po-'l.ated in the Act, -0ee Append,i.x 
I I. 

"USA Act" <.-0 the P11.<.vacy Act 1q74_ 
beeow, -0ee Append,i.x IIX. 

Foll. -0ect-l.on-0 11.efe11.11.ed to 

"Ontall.<.O s,;_ee" i-0 s,;_ee 34, F11.eedom of Infoll.mat<.on and 
of Indiv<.duae P11.,i.vacy, int11.oduced on Juey 12 1qss, 
11.epo-'1.ted back foll. a 2nd Read,i.ng. Foll. ceaU-<>e-0 11.efe11.11.ed to 
Append,i.x IX. 

COLLECTION AND US£ OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 

PILotec.ti.on 
and 11.ecentey 

beeow, -0ee 

23A. NEED FOR COLLECTION - A Department or Minister of the Crown or 
organisation may collect personal information only if the need for 
it arises from the due exercise of the duties and responsibilities 
of that Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation. 
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COMMENT: 

See fA/1, 2, 
Quebec Ac.t 
Cl!.35(2). 

7 I 5; 
d. 64; 

Cf, 0£C0(7; ALRC/1; NSWPC/1; CaruuUan Ac.t o.4; 
UK Ac.t P/1, 2; USA Ac.t(552a(e)(1); On.ta4lo Bl/!/! 

Thlo lo .the fundamen.tal! queo.tton - l-0 col!l!ec.tton neceooa4y to .the 
ac.tlul.ty of .the agency? f.t b4lngo ln.to foeu-0 .the compe.tlng 
ln.te4eo.to of .the S.ta.te ln .the effec.ttue ca44ylng ou.t of .the publ!lc 
ln.te4ed.t, bal!anced agalM.t .the p4lvacy(conflden.tlal!l.ty tn.te4e-0.t of 
.the pe4oon conce4ned. Thlo ohoul!d be .the o.ta4.tlng poln.t fo4 
coMlde4a.tlon of whe.the4 .the col!l!ec.tton to ja-0.tlfled o4 no.t. Any 
col!l!ec.tton of pe4oonal! lnfo4ma.tlon ohoul!d have .to cl!ea4/!y ou.twelgh 
.the p4lvacy(conflden.tlal!l.ty tn.te4ed.td and .the agency ohoul!d be abl!e 
.to ohow .the need fo4 l.to col!l!ec.tton. Col!l!ec.tton lo on a 'need .to 
know ' not a ' n-i.ce ,to k.now ' ba-0,i..o. I nfo1t.ma..t:,i.on wh-i.ch ,i.-0 meJtel!.y 
'-i.nc,i.den.-ta..£ ,to' oil. 'connected with' -the pU/tpo-0e mu) no ba..o-l-0 foll. 
col!l!ec.tton. 

We woul!d 4efe4 .to ou4 dt-0ca-0oloM ln Chap.te4 Two on .the Scope of .the 
Legldl!a.tlon, and opeclflcal!l!y oU/t commen.to on oel!f lne4lmlna.tlon. 
The Publ!lc and Admlnlo.t4a.tlue Law Refo4m Commt.t.tee al!oo dtocU-Oded 
.t~ ln .thel4 4epo4.t on S.ta.tu.to4y Powe4d of £n.t4y. (They lncl!uded 
ao .thel4 P4lnupl!e 12, .the oame Queo.tlon P4lnclpl!e M ln .the 
Au.tho4l.ty'o ouggeo.ted p4lnclpl!eo.) ln commen.tlng on .the p4lnclpl!e 
.the Comml.t.tee oald "The p4lull!edge lo exp4e-0dl!y affl4med ln 
compaJta.tluel!y few exlo.tlng o.ta.tu.teo. The Comml.t.tee' d ulew lo .that 
.t~ ohoul!d become .the gene4al! 4ul!e and .tha.t whe4e .the p4lull!ege lo 
negated, .thlo ohoul!d be cl!ea4/!y o.ta.ted. A depaJt.tmen.t ohoul!d bea4 
.the ona-0 of e-0.tabl!lohlng .that nega.tlon of .the p4lnclpl!e lo c/!eaJtl!y 
ja-0.tlfled ln .the pa4.tlcul!a4 enac.tmen.t." The Au.tho4l.ty woul!d ouppo4.t 
.thl-0. 

A 4equl4emen.t .tha.t .the 
meaM hM no.t been 
hM .the 4lgh.t .to b4eak 

lnfo4ma.tlon ohoul!d 
lncl!uded - .thlo goed 
.the /!aw. 

be col!l!ec.ted 
wl.thou.t oaylng. 

by l!awf ul! 
No agency 

23B. MEANS OF COLLECTION - (1) A Department or Minister of the 
Crown or organisation shall collect personal information directly 
from the person to whom it relates except -

(a) where the information is already publicly available; or 
(b) where the person authorises another method of collection; 
or 
(c) where such collection would prejudice the purpose of the 

collection: or 
(d) where it would be of benefit to the person. 

COMMENT: 

See lA/2, 3, S. Cf. 0£CD(7; ALRC/1; NSWPC/1; Canadian Ac.t o.5, UK 
Ac.t P/1, 2; USA Ac.t(552a(e)(2); On.ta4lo Bl/!/! Cl!.36. 
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Whe4eve4 poddibte in the inte4edtd of fai4nedd and accu4acy, 
info/lJIUJ.tion dnouU be coeeected f4om the dubject, pa4ticu~ey when 
the info4mation may be Uded in decidioM affecting that peMon. 
Onfy when the info4mation id -

* nt4eady pubticty avaitabfe; o4 
* the dubject had autho4ided othe4Wide; 04 
* it wouU defeat the pa4pode of the coeeection; o4 
* it id to the benefit of the dubject; 

dhoutd the coeeection be f4om thi4d pa4tied. 

23C. PERSON TO BE TOLD - The person from whom the information is 
collected shall be told, except where it would prejudice the purpose 
of the collection -

(a) the purpose for which the information is being collected; 
and 

( b) whether the 
is authorised 
that person 
voluntary; and 

collection 
by or under 

of such 

of the information 
law, and whether 

information is 

is required or 
disc lo sure by 

mandatory or 

( C) 

(d) 

(e) 

the effects on that person, 
or any part of the requested 
the categories of persons 
informationi and 

if any, of not providing all 
information; and 
who will have access to the 

the rights of access to and 
information provided by this Act. 

COMM£N1: 

correction of personal 

See fA/1, 2, 3, 7, S. Cf. O£CO(q; ALRC/2; NSWPC/2; Canadian Act 
d.5; Quebec Act d.65; USA Act(552a(e)(3); OntMio Bite Ct.36(2). 

The 4equi4ement to advide the above to 
4equedted f4om, white p4ima4ity 
P4incipfe (lA/3), witt atdo cont4ibute 

the pMdon 
conce1t.ned 
to -

the 
with 

infollJIUltion id 
the fnfo4ming 

fA/1 neceddity fo4 the info4mation th4ough h.aving to cta4ify 
the pa4pode fo4 which it id Uded; 
lA/2 fai4 coffection ad the4e 
coeeection to the duppfie4 and 
coeeect; 

id the 
make 

need 
known 

to jUdtify the 
the powe4d to 

fA/7 objective 4eadoM, becaUde h.aving to cfea4fy dtate why 
the info4mation id needed and jUdtify coffection dhoued make 
the g4ound fo4 coeeect~on mo4e objective; 
lA(S 4efevance of pa4pode id atdo mo4e tikety to be achieved. 

An exception to the need to adv.We the pe4don can onfy be given 
whe4e it can be cfea4fy dhown th.at the pu4pode of the coteection 
woutd be f4Udt4ated if the pe4don p4oviding the infollJIUltion Wad 
adv.Wed of the 4eMOM fo4 coetection. White ctaude 23A dtift 
4equi4ed jUdtification fo4 the coffection of thid infollJIUltion, the 
matte4 of coffection of wit.at might be catted 'inteffigence 4eco4dd' 
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4a.We-0 a IU.Ullbe4 of .W-0ue-0. A chlef c~acte4l-0tlc of -0uch 4eco4d-o 
l-0 t~ they Me a-0ua££y gathe4ed fo4 the p~po-0e of taklng adve4-0e 
actlon agalMt the -0ubject of the lnfoJunatlon. The one-0 caa-0lng 
mo-0t dlfflcu£ty wlthln thl-0 context Me the ~-imlaa£ and the 
-0e=lty lnte££lgence -0y-0tem-0 whlch p4obab£y have no cont40£-0 othe4 
than tho-0e deveioped wlthln the o4ganl-0atlon lt-0e£f, and onfy 
lnte4na£ audltlng -0y-0tem-0. Whlie one can M-0wne t~ -0uch -0y-0tem-0 
wl££ p4-ima4l£y be heed by £aw enfo4cement agencle-0, -thl-0 niay not 
nece-0-0a4l£y be -00 becaa-0e the functlon of -0uch -0y-0tem-0 doe-0 not fead 
to pubilc announcement. 

Whlie we 4ea£l-0e t~ 4equl4lng the appflcatlon of the co££ectlon 
and U-Oe -0afegua~ to -0uch lnfo-'Uootlon woufd be to weaken lt-0 
effectlvene-0-0, and the4efo4e the functloM of the agency co££ectlng 
the lnfoJunatlon, we a4e af-00 awMe of the 4l-0k of abU-Oe of the 
4eco4d-o, and the potentlaf fo4 con-0lde~b£e haJUn to the lndlvldua£. 
We have at thl-0 -0tage p4ovlded fo4 an e,ce,nptlon of the need to 
co££ect lnfo-'U!Ultlon f4om the -0ubject o4 to adv.We the pe4-0on f4om 
whom the lnfoJunatlon l-0 co££ected whe4e the-0e wouU f4U-Ot~te the 
p~po-0e of the co££ectlon. We wl££ be ve4y lnte4e-0ted ln the 
ll.edpoMe .to the-0e pJt.ov-l.oioM. 

23D. HOLDERS AND USERS TO ENSURE INFORMATION SECURITY A 
Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation which holds or 
uses personal information shall take all reasonable steps to ensure 
the information is safeguarded against unauthorised access, 
alteration, use, disclosure or destruction. 

COMMtl/1: 

See IA/12. Cf. OfCD/11; ALRC/4; NSWPC/4, Quebec -0.6q; UK Act PIS; 
USA Act/552a(eJ(10J. 

The4e may be ocea-0lon-0 when the ho£de4 of the lnfo1unatlon l-0 not the 
U-Oe4, hence the 4equl4ement that both a4e 4e-0pon-0lb£e fo4 
lnfo-'U!Ultlon -0ec~ty. 

23E. USERS TO ENSURE INFORMATION QUALITY - A Department or Minister 
of the Crown or organisation which uses personal information shall 
take all reasonable steps to ensure, when the information is to be 
used, that it is accurate, up to date, complete and not misleading 
for the _Purpose for which it i-s to be used. 

See IA/5, S, 10. Cf. 
-0.6(2), Quebec Act -0.72: 
Onta4lo Bl££ Ci.37(2). 

COMMtl/T: 

OfCD(S; 
UK Act 

ALRC/3, 
P/4, 5; 

7; NSWPC/3; Canadlan Act 
USA Act/552a(e)(5),(6); 
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The onM to eMU4e info-unation quality fall-0 on the Me4, not the 
hoede4 o4 collecto4, although thi-0 will often be the -0ame pe4-0on. 
If the info-unation i-0 being Med by -0omeone othe4 than the holde4 
and collecto4, it <>~.cued be the MeM 4e<lpOMibility to check that 
the info=tion i-0 <>uttable fo4 the pu4po-0e. When infolWUltion ha<> 
been collected fo4 a pU4po-0e othe4 than that fo4 which it i<> being 
Med, (<>ee CfuMe 23F), it i-0 quite likely not to be complete o4 
up-to-date fo4 that Me. If the4e i-0 a time gap between collection 
and Me, even whe4e ~he co€€ec~o4 and U-Oe4 a4e ~he -0an1e peMon, 
the4e i-0 need to check to eMu~e info4mation quality. The ulttmate 
4e-0pon-0ibility fo4 the quality of any pe4-0onal info4mation Med, 
whethe4 fo4 the pu4po-0e collected o4 not, mMt be that of the Me~. 

23F. USE FOR OTHER PURPOSES - (1) A Department or Minister 
Crown or organisation may use or allow the use of 
information, the use of which is not prohibited or regulated 
other enactment, for a purpose other than the purpose for 
was collected only if -

of the 
personal 
by any 

which it 

(a) the subject of the information has consented to the use; 

( b) 

(c) 

( d) 

(e) 

( f) 

( f) 

or 
the purpose is consistent with the purpose for which the 
information was obtained; or 
the information is available in accordance with Parts I 
and II of this Act; or 
the Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation 
believes on reasonable grounds that the use of the 
information is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious 
and imminent threat to the life or health of the person 
or some other person; or 
the use of the information for that other purpose is 
required or authorised by law; or 
the request, in writing, is made by an investigative body 
listed in the Schedule of this Act, where the 
information is required for the maintenance of the law, 
including the prevention, investigation and detection of 
offences, and the request specifies the purpose and 
describes the information to be disclosed; or 

form 
will 

the information is to be used in aggregate 
statistical or research purposes and 
published in a manner that will identify any person. 

or 
not 

for 
be 

(2) A record shall be kept by holders of personal information 
of any use made of'that information for a purpose other than 
the purpose for which it was collected. 

(3) Nothing in this section affects any power of 
other body acting judicially to require the 
evidence. 

a Court or 
production of 
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CDMMtNT: 

See fA/S, q, 11. Cf. D[CD/10; ALRC/S; NSWPC/10,11: 
d. 7, ll, q, 67, 6/l, 6q; Quebec Act d.53, 5q, 60, 61, 
74; UK Act P/3; USA Act/552a(bJ,(cJ; Dnta1t-i.o B-i.££ CE.38, 

Caruuuan 
61.1, 67, 
3q, 42. 

Act 
6/l, 

Th¼ p4ov-i.d-i.on -i.d p4obab£y the one modt UkeEy to 4a-i.de d-i.ff-i.cu£t 
-i.ddUM fo4 ho£de4d, potent~ UdeM, dUpp£-i.e4d and dubjecfo of 
-i.nfo=t-i.on. Wh-i.Ee the pu4poded fo4 whlch -i.nfo=t-i.on -i.d co££ected 
dhouU be dpec-i.f-i.ed at the t~e of co££ect-i.on the4e may be 
jMt-i.f-i.abEe 4eMoM fo4 Me fo4 othe4 pu4poded whlch a4e -i.n the 
-i.nte4edtd of the dubject, o4 whe4e the pub£-i.c -i.nte4edt -i.n that Ude 
outwe-i.ghd p4-i.vacy 04 conf-i.dent~E-i.ty -i.nte4edtd £-i.dted -i.n the 
duggedted cfuMe qA_ 

Whe4eve4 podd-i.b£e, othe4 Med dhou£d on£y be a££owed w-i.th the 
coMent of the dubject. The4e w-i.££ be ocCM-i.OM, howeve4, when 
the4e i-0 no -0cope fo4 tha;t coMent and whe4e exceptioM ake 
jMt-i.f-i.ed. ft -i.d a£do ~po4tant that the 'Med fo4 othe4 pu4poded' 
-i.d -i.n £-i.ne w-i.th the 4eadoM unde4 the DIA fo4 w-i.thhoEd-i.ng pe4dona£ 
-i.nfo-'Wla-t-i.on on th-i.M pa4t-i.ed, whethe4 they be natu4a£ 04 £ega£ 
pe-'l.<loM. CEaMe 23F" the4efo4e mMt be compat-i.b£e w-i.th the duggedted 
new cfuUde qA, M we££ M dectfoM q(2J(b) and (ba) enacted by the 
Dff-i.ciaE Info=t-i.on Amendment Act 1qs1. CfuMe qA -i.d conce4ned 
with 4e.MOM fo4 4efu..oing to 4e£ea.-0e infoll.mation on natukaE pe4-00M 
to th-i.M pa4t-i.ed, whe4eM CEaMe 23F" acceptd that the4e can be 
OCCM-i.oM when the4e dhouEd be accedd to the -i.nfo=t-i.on and dtated 
when and how thede cou£d occu4. 

The Ude of -i.nfo4mat-i.on fo4 othe4 pu4poded, and when the coMent of 
the dubject had not been obta-i.ned, -i.d dUggMted M 4eMonab£e onEy 
when the -i.nfo4mat-i.on -

* -i.d needed fo4 heaEth o4 dafety 4eMoM (e.g. commun-i.cab£e 
d-i.deMed, ce4ta-i.n -i.ndMt4-i.a£ dafety matte4d); 04 

* Ude w-i.££ be coM-i.dtent w-i.th the pU4pode of the o4-i.g-i.na£ 
co££ect-i.on and may not have been known at the t~e of that 
co££ect-i.on (e.g. the Me of an-i.maE owne4dh-i.p f-i.gu4ed -i.n an 
exot-i.c d-i.deMe outb4eak to t4ace £-i.ke£y dUdpect p4ope4t-i.ed); 04 

* -i.d 4equ-i.4ed by othe4 Eawd (e.g. taxa:t-i.on), aEthough thede 
dhouU be Jta4e M a££ dUch pu4poded dhouU have been adv-i.ded 
at the t~e of co££ect-i.on. Co££ecto4d dhouEd know of any 
othe4 Eawd that may 4equ-i.4e accedd to the -i.nfo=t-i.on and take 
thMe Eawd -i.nto account·-when dec<.d-i.ng on the jMt-i.f-i.cat-i.on fo4 
coEEect-i.on; thede dhouU the4efo4e be adv-i.ded to the pe4don 
dapp£y-i.ng the -i.nfo=t-i.on; o4 

* -i.d 4equ-i.4ed fo4 dpecif-i.c -i.nvedt-i.gat-i.ve pU4poded, p4~£y by 
the poUce. 

To erwuke it i-0 po-0-0ib£e to t4ace 
dhouU be kept of thode Med othe4 
-i.nfo=t<-on WM co££ected. 

Med of the -i.nfo4mat-i.on a 4eco4d 
titan the oned fo4 wh-i.ch the 
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The p4eventton of compute4 matchtng, wtthaut dufftuent 
jUdttftca.tton, duch Mon ftdhtng expedtttoM, td one of the matn 
4eMoM fo4 coMt4atntd on coP.P,ectton and Ude. When Pa4P.tament 
beP.teved that duch a matchtng p4og4amme td necedda4y, tt dhouP.d be 
p4ovtded fo4 tn p4tma4y P.egtdP.atton, whlch then aP.P.owd the pubP.tc to 
have a cont4tbutton to the debate th4ough the SeP.ect Commtttee 
hea4tngd an the Btee. SubcP.aUde (e) atmd at p4eventtng 'matchtng' 
unP.edd tt td dpeuftcaeey p4ovtded fo4 by P.aw. 

St4tktng the 4tght baP.ance between the pubP.tc and p4tvate tnte4edtd 
in accedd to infolUnation fo4 the 'maintenance of the £aw' i~ not 
eMy. ShouP.d we aP.P.ow any agency that may have a conce4n that the4e 
hM been a poddtbee tnf4tngement of the eaw, howeve4 mtno4, to have 
accedd to pe4donae tnfo4matton to check that dUdptcton, o4 do we 
4edt4tct tt pu4eP.y to tnvedttgato4y bodted and det out 4uP.ed by 
whtch they mtght 4equedt tnfo4matton? Do we make the 4eP.eMe 
mandato4y, o4 dhouP.d tt be at the dtdMetton of the he.ad of the 
agency conce4ned? 

The Autho4tty hM taken the vtew that the4e dhouP.d be a 4edt4tctton 
on accedd to pe4donae tnfo,unattan, and that thtd type of 'ftdhtng 
expedttton' dhouP.d not be pe4mttted. Accedd fo4 tnvedttgaUve 
pU4poded dhouU be pe4mttted onP.y when the4e td 4eMonabP.e caUde to 
beP.teve that the 4equedted tnfo4matton td mate4taP. to the 
·tnvedttgatton. We have Uded M a model! fo4 dubcl!aUde (f), the 
Canadtan P4tvacy Act that had a dtdC4ettona4y p4ovtdton whtch doed 
not g4ant fede4al! tnvedttgattve bodted any 4tght of accedd to 
peMonaP. tnfo,unattan. Rathe4, the p4ovtdton leaved to the 
dtdMetton of the he.ad of the agency f4om whtch the tnfo4matton td 
4equedted the uP.ttmate dectdton on dtdcl!odU4e, pu4duant to a w4ttten 
4equedt, whtch mudt dpeufy the tnfo,unatwn betng 4equedted and the 
4eMon why tt td wanted_ Thode tnvedttgato4y bodted whtch may make 
4eqUedtd a4e l!tdted tn a Schedule to the P4tvacy Act and tnfa4matton 
cannot be 4el!eMed tn 4edpoMe to a vague and tndete4mtnate 
tnqut4y. ft would appea4 that to date the4e have been no majo4 
p4obP.emd a4tdtng f4om the Canadtan p4ovtdton. 

23G. PUBLICATION SETTING OUT PERSONAL INFORMATION HELD A 
Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation holding personal 
information shall make available, in all its public offices, by the 
31 March of each year an up to date publication that includes in 
respect of each Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation -

(1) the categories of files of personal information 
maintained; and 

(2) the nature of the information contained in those files; 
and 

(3) the purposes for which the information was obtained or 
compiled and is used; and 

(4) the name or names of any other Department or Minister of 
the Crown or organisation or person to who the 
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information is disclosed and the 
disclosure; and 
the steps that 
obtain access to 

the person should 
personal information. 

COMMENT: 

purpose of such 

take if he wishes to 

See fA/15. Cf. O[CO/12; NSWPC/5; Canadian Act d.11; Quebec Au 
d. 76; USA Act/552a(e)(4); Onta4io Blee ce.41. 

The4e id ae4eady a e<.mited duty to p4oulde dome of thid info4mlltion 
,i.n the Di4ecto4y of Officiae fnfo4mation (d.2O of the OfA) and th-ui 
extendd that duty in 4efution to pe4donae fieed, whethe4 on matULat 
04 eeeu4onlc dydtemd. ft id not intended thid mo4e detuleed 
pubeication be inceuded.in the Di4ecto4y but that it be aualfubee a.t 
aee pubeic officed of an agency fo4 pe4uaue. Such a pubeication 
4einfo4ced the coeeection and Ude 4equl4ementd and dhoued Mdidt 
both the pubeic and the agency with dpecification of 4equedtd. 

23H. APPLICATION PROVISION - (1) Any provisions in any enactment in 
relation to the collection and use of personal information by a 
Department or Minister of the Crown or organisation shall be read 
subject to the provisions in ss.23A to 23G of this Act unless -

(a) the latter Act states it applies notwithstanding this Act; 
or 
(b) the provision is specified in the ...... Schedule to this 
Act. 

COMMENT: 

Cf. Quebec d.J6g; USA Act/552a(q); Onta4lo ce.6O(2); New Zeafund 
Locae Goue4nment Officiae fnfo4mation and Meetingd Blee, ceauae 53. 

The4e Me, M we have ae4eady indicated, a eWtge numbe4 of dtatutea 
gluing poweM to coeeect and uae pe4donae info4mation and thede may 
~e a numbe4 of iddUed that wiee have to be conalde4ed by 
depa4tmentd and o4ganldatioM and b~ought to the attention of the 
Autho4ity. The intention of tnld p4opoded eegideation, howeue~, id 
to enaWte that whe~e duch dtatutea do not meMu4e up to the 
P4incipeed fo4 coeeeuion and Ude and it id ag4eed that they dhoued 
do do, the deficienciea a~e p4ouided fo~ in the OfA. To 4equi~e the 
amendment of a ea~ge numbe4 of dtatuted to b~ing them into eine with 
the P4incipeed woued be a t-i.me conauming and f4uat~ating exe~cide. 

The4e may aedo be dome p4edent eegideation (e.g. to do with 
maintenance of the eaw) which DepWttmentd and o4ganidatioM beeieue 
dhoued be ~etalned and dtand outdlde the ambit of cfuuaea 23A to 
23G. ff agencied beeieue they have a CMe fo4 exempting thei~ 
pWtticueM powe~d f4om the p4opoded eegideation they dhoued advide 
the Autho4ity gluing detuleed 4eMOM fo4 duch exemption. The 
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Au-tholl..iA:y w-!.U d-i.-OCU<Jd ;the.de w-Uh ;the agency. Cl!.a.Me 23fl en<>Wte.d 
;tha;t cl!.a.Me.<1 23A ;to 23F p4eva-i.e ove4 any p4e-0enot o4 fu-tu.Jte 
p40V~-i.oM 4egMd.-i.ng coeeec;tlon o4 Ude unfe-0-0 ;the p4ovl-0lon ld 
dpe~fled ln a Fou.Jtoth Schedufe ;to ;the OTA, o4 ln fu;t;Wte eegl-0fu;t-i.on 
H ~ <1peclflcaeey -0ota;ted .tha;t "nootwl.thdotand-i.ng othe Off-i.c-i.aR. 
Tnfollmaot-i.on Act" othe p4ov-i.-0-i.on woued appfy. 
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Chapter Fi~e 

THE PRINCIPLES AND THE PROPOSED 
LEGISLATION 

The Authority's first discussion booklet concluded in Chapter 10 
with a recommended set of general principles to govern the 
collection, use of and access to personal information. These 
principles follow with the comments showing how each is covered in 
the proposed legislation. 

COLLECTION PRINCIPLES 

The power of collection is considered to be fair and reasonable 
where it complies with the following principles:--

1. NECESSITY PRINCIPLE 
Personal information is not collected unnecessarily. 

COMMtNT: 
Cfu,u,e 23A ~equ.i.~e-0 the cceeectlon to be ~eea.ted. cU~eufy to an 
aulvlty of the cciiectlng agency. C€.23C ~equl~e-0 the ccifecto~ to 
-0tate, except ln -0peclae ci~cwn-0tance-0, the pu~o-0e fo~ whlch the 
lnfo'<lllatlon l-0 belng cceeeued. If that pu~po-0e doe-0 not -0eem to be 
nece-0-0My to the -0uppfle~ then the Dmbud-Oman may be Mked. to ~evlew 
the cceeectlon. Ci.23G ~equ.i.~e-0 each agency to pubil-Oh detalU of 
catego~le-0 of peMonae flfe-0 and -0tate the pu~po-0e the lnfo=lon 
WM obtained.. Belng ~equl~ed to do aee the-0e -0houfd au Ma 
~e-Ot~nt on unnece-0-0My cceeectlon. 

2. FAIR COLLECTION PRINCIPLE 
Personal information is obtained and processed 
lawfully. 

COMMtNT: 

fairly and 

The p~oce.-0-0 of obtalnlng and pwce-0-0lng fal~iy and €awfuiiy -0houU 
4e.qul4e -
- the agency to be ceea~ on what lnfo=tlon l-0 needed and why, 
(Ci.23A); 
- that whe~eve~ po-0-0lbfe the lnfo=lon be cceeected cU~ectfy f~om 
the -0ubject, (Ci.238); 
- that the -0ubjeu and -0uppile~ of the lnfo=tlon know why lt l-0 
needed, (Ci.23C); 

that the -0uppfle~ undeMtand the powe~-0 of the agency to cceeect, 
and the effeu of not pwvldlng the lnfo=tlon, (Ci.23C). 
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3. INFORMING PRINCIPLE 
The person that collects personal information takes reasonable 
steps to ensure that, before it is collected, or if that is not 
practicable, as soon as practicable after .it is collected, the 
record-subject is told:-

(a) the purpose for which the information is being collected, 
unless that purpose is obvious; 

(b) if the collection of the information is authorised or 
required by or under law that the collection of the 
information is so authorised or required; and 

(c) in general terms of the record-keepers usual practices 
with respect to disclosure of personal information of the 
kind collected. 

COMMENT: 
CelUkle 238 4equ-i.4eo that the lnfo11matlon be coeeected dl4ectey f4om 
the oubject. ce.23C 4equl4eo the pe4oon the lnfoJUnatlon lo 
coeeected f4om (4ega4deeoo of whethe4 the oubject 04 a thl4d 
pe4oon), to be advloed of the pu4pooe of coeeectlon, the powe4o of 
the coeeectlon, the 4eoueto of non-ouppey, who wlee have acceoo, and 
the oubjecto 4lghto of acceoo. 

4: PRECISE POWER PRINCIPLE 
When exercising a statutory power of entry, the acts the 
official can perform, the question thats/he may ask onces/he 
has gained admission and the uses s/he may make of any 
information that s/he acquires following entry, is related to 
the purposes of the particular entry and is specified as 
precisely as possible. 

COMMENT: 
The p4opooed €eglo€atlon doeo not contain cont4o£o on powe4o of 
ent4y ao the Pubelc and Admlnlot4atlve law Refo4m Commlttee hM 
ae4eady deaet wlth theoe ln thel4 1q53 4epo4t on Statuto4y Powe4o of 
[nt4y. Once an ent4y hM been made, howeve4, the new OIA p4ovlolono 
wouU appey. 

5. RELEVANCE PRINCIPLE 
A person should not collect personal information that is 
inaccurate or having regard to the purpose of collection is 
irrelevant, out of date-., incomplete or excessively personal, 

COMMENT: 
Agaln Ce.23A coMt4alM the lndloc4.lmlnate co€€ectlon of 
lnfo11matlon, whlee the 
compfeteneo-0 of lnfolUlla.tlon 
lnfo1tmatlon lo being U-Oed 
and compeeteneoo may be out 

onM fo4 accu4acy, t.LJJleflne-0-0 and 
lo that of the uoe4. (Ce.23[). If the 
oome tlme afte4 coeeectlon, the t.lmeflne-00 
of the hando of the coeeecto4 to 
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con.t4ol. The4efo4e I.L<le4-0 have a 4e-0pon.-0ibility to check the 
vae-i.d.-i.ty of infoJulla.tion befo4e I.L<ling it. 

6. THE QUESTION PRINCIPLE 
The relationship between the privilege 
self-incrimination and an officials power to ask 
should be clarified in respect of each separate 
preferably by expressly affirming the privilege. 

COMMENT: 

against 
questions 

power, 

The p4inciple i-0 -i.mplicitly included in Cl-0.23A and 23C. We di-0C1M-0 
in the commentn4y of Cl.23A the need fo4 -0pecific legi-0lation if the 
p4inc.-i.ple i-0 to be negated and we -0uppo4t the po-0ition taken by the 
Public and Adminidt4ative Law Refo,un Committee. Cl.23C which -0tate-0 
that a pe4-0on IIIU-Ot be advided if collection of infoJulla.twn id 
4equl4ed by law, and of the penalty fo4 not p4ov-i.d.-i.ng the 
info,unation, al-00 con.t4ibute-0 to the p4inciple. 

7. THE OBJECTIVE BELIEF PRINCIPLE 
The grounds for collection of personal information should be 
objective not subjective. 

COMMENT: 
Thi-0 -0houed be the 4e-0ult of Cl.23A which -0tate-0 that collection 
111U-Ot n4ide "f4om the due exe4ci-0e of the dutie-0 and 
4e-0pon.-0ibilitie-0" of an agency; of Cl.23C(a) whe4e the pa4po-0e of 
collection ml.L<lt be -0tated; and Cl.236 which 4eqili4e-O publication of 
type-0 of lnfoJulla.tlon collected and why. The4e a4e con.-0t4aint-O in 
having to -0tate clea4ly why info,unation id needed, with the 
po-0-0ibillty of an appeal to the Dmbud-Oman if the 4ea-0on id 
appa4en.tly not jl.L<ltified. 

USE (INCLUDING DISCLOSURE) 

The Use of Personal Information is Proper Where it Complies with the 
following Principles-

8. RELEVANCE PRINCIPLE 
It is used for a purpose to which it is relevant. 

COMMENT: 
The con.-0t4Ulnt-0 on collection of info'Wtation (Cl-0.23A, 238, and 
23C), combined wlth the 4equl4ement-O on quality (Cl.23[), and the 
con.-0t4alnt-O on I.L<le fo4 othM pil4po-0e-0 (Cl. 23F), ael corn:4ibute to 
eMa4lng that the pu4po-0e the info'Wtatwn i-0 I.L<led fo4 i-0 4elevant. 

9. PURPOSE PRINCIPLE 
It is used only for the purpose for which the information is 
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collected, or a purpose incidental to or connected with that 
purpose unless:-
(a) the record subject has consented to other use; 
(b) the person using the information believes on reasonable 

grounds that the use is necessary to prevent or lessen a 
serious and imminent threat to the life or health of the 
record-subject or of some other person; or 

(c) the use is required by or under law. 

COMMENT: 
Ude fo4 pu.Jtpo6M othe4 than that fo4 wh-i.ch the lnfolUlla.tlon WM 
obta-i.ned ~ 4Mt4t~ed wu,e66 ce4tain c4lte4la a4e met. The 
exceptwM he4e a4e cove4ed ln ce.23F. 

10. ACCURACY PRINCIPLE 
The person who uses personal information takes reasonable steps 
to ensure that, having regard to the purpose for which the 
information is being used, the information is accurate, complete 
and up to date. 

COMMENT: 
PMpo6ed ce.23E 4equl4e6 the Me4 m eMu4e lnfo1U11a.tlon qua€lty. 

11. CONSENT PRINCIPLE 
The record-keeper does not disclose the personal information 
about the subject to a third person unless:-
(a) the record-subject has consented to the disclosure 
(b) the person disclosing the information believes on 

reasonable grounds that the disclosure is necessary to 
prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the 
life or health of the record-subject or some other 
personi or 

(c) the disclosure is required by or under law. 

COMMENT: 
Thede exceptloM a4e cove4ed ln C€.23F, U6e fo4 Othe4 PWtpo6e6, and 
6houed be 4elnfo4ced by Ce.qA (fo4 natll4n€ pe46oM), and SectloM 
q(2)(b) and (ba) of the DIA (fo4 eegae pe46oM). 

12. SECURITY PRINCIPLE 
The record-keeper takes sbch steps as are in the circumstances 
reasonable, to ensure that personal information held by the 
record-keeper or under his control is securely stored and is not 
misused. 

COMMENT: 
Cfuude 23D 4equt4e6 hoede46 and Me46 of pe46ona€ lnfo4mntlon to 
eMWte lt l6 6afegua4ded agalMt 6ecu.Jtlty 4l6M. 
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ACCESS PRINCIPLES 

How persons may find out what Personal Information is held on them; 
and the steps necessary for information to be corrected. 

13. RIGHT OF ACCESS 
Where a person has in his 
records of personal information 
access to those records. 

possession or under 
the record-subject 

COMM[NT: 

his control 
should have 

Th-w -w a£Ji,eady pJi,ovided foJi, ,i.n PaJtt IV, R-i.ght of Acce-0-0 to PeJi,-0onaR. 
lnfoJt.mation, OTA. 

14. POWER TO REQUEST CORRECTION 
A person who has in his possession or under his control a record 
of personal information about another person should correct it 
so far as it is inaccurate, or having regard to the purpose of 
collection or to a purpose that is incidental to or connected 
with that purpose, misleading, out-of-date, incomplete or 
irrelevant. 

COMM[NT: 
The P"-e-Oen.t -0.26 of the OfA P"-OV-i.de-O foJi, th-i.-0. 

15. OPPORTUNITY TO KNOW OF INFORMATION HELD 
The subject should be informed of the existence of personal 
information held, particularly where this information is of a 
disparaging nature and is to be used in decision making. 

COMM[NT: 
The Ji,equ,Uement in CR.. 23G, that each agency annua£R.y pubR.-wh the 
categoJi,-i.e-0 and natMe of ,i.nfoJunation heed, the puJi,po-0e-0 foJi, which -i.t 
WM obtained and who hM acce-0-0, w-i.l!I! g-i.ve a fa-i.Ji,l!y good -i.nd-i.cation 
to a peMon of whetheJi, the"-e -i.-0 1!-i.kel!y to be a f-i.R.e on that peJi,-0on. 
The Ji,equ-i.Ji,ement-0 -i.n Cl!-0.238 and 23C woued aR.-00 M-0-i.-0t. We have not 
incR.uded a mand.atoJi,y Ji,equ-i.Ji,ement to adv-i.-0e each peJi,-0on that a f,i.R.e 
-i.-0 heR.d becaU-Oe of the adm-i.ni-0tJi,aa;-i.ve co-0t-0 -i.nvoR.ved and that -i.n 
mo-0t -i.Mtance-0 the -0ubject w-i.l!I! be awaJi,e of the f-i.R.e beca.u-0e the 
infoJt.mation WM coR.R.ected fJi,om that peJi,-0on. 

16. INTERMEDIARY ACCESS 
Where direct access is impracticable, or may be harmful to the 
subject, intermediary or third party access should be available. 

COMMENT 
Section 25 of the OfA pJi,ov-i.de-0 folt acce-0-0 to peJi,-0onaR. infoJunat-i.on by 
the authoJi,-wed agent of the -0ubject and th-i.-0 aR.R.ow-0 acce-0-0 -i.n 
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ci1tcl111l<ltanceo whe1te it may be -i.mp1tacticat folt the <>abject to view 
the mate1twe. In 1ta1te ca<>eo of potentwe lu:vun to the oubject f1tom 
acceoo to the -l.nfoJlll!at-1.on ( Muatey a heatth ¾ol<), the agency 
no1tmaeey p1tovideo the oubject'<> doctolt olt tawye1t with the 
infoJlll!ation and he olt ohe -1.<l abte to adv-1.<le theilt pat-1.ent olt ctient 
wha-t it -1.<l beUeved -1.<l mo<>t app/tOp¾ate. Section 27(d) of the OIA 
may be Med to JtefMe infoltmat-1.on wheite ha'Ult to the oubject -1.<l 
Ul<ety, but agenc.-leo plte felt to Moiot the oubj ect M much M they 
can and mal<e Me of inte1U1ted-i.a1t-i.eo whe1teve1t th-1.o -1.<l appltoplt-1.ate. 
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Appendi= I 

EXAMPLES OF COMPULSORY POWERS OF 
COLLECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 
IN NEW ZEALAND LEGISLATION 

S.305A Customs Act 1966 
as amended by s.13 of 
the 1976 (No.2) Amendment) 

S.74 Health Act 1956 

S.45 Medicines Act 1981 

S.17 Inland Revenue 
Department Act 1974 

S.17(1) Penal Institutions 
Act 1954 

S.187 Industrial Relations 
Act 1973 

S.25 Apprenticeship Act 1983 

- empowers the Comptroller of Customs 
to prescribe forms e.g. a declaration 
by flight crew members which includes 
the health of persons on a flight. 

requires medical practitioners to 
supply to the Medical Officer of 
Health details of any notifiable 
infectious disease 
notifiable disease. 

or suspected 

permits any member of the Police to 
inspect or make copies of the records 
required to be kept by every person 
who manufactures, packs, sells or 
supplies medicines, in circumstances 
corresponding to retail sales. 

- a wide power is given to the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue to 
require every person to furnish any 
information and produce for 
inspection any books, and documents 
which the Commissioner considers 
relevant for any purpose relating to 
the administration or enforcement of 
any of the Inland Revenue Acts. 

- empowers the photographing and 
fingerprinting of inmates. 

- requires every Union to supply to 
the Registrar of Industrial Unions an 
annual return which is to include 
certain specified information in 
respect of its officers, trustees and 
auditors. 

- when a contract of apprenticeship 
terminates for any reason, a 
statement of service of the 
apprentice is required to be sent by 
the employer to the District 
Commissioner of Apprenticeships. 



S.5 Factories and Commercial 
Premises Act 1981 

S.60 Insolvency Act 1967 

S.43 Electoral Act 1956 

S.33 Immigration Act 1964 

S.33 Beer Duty Act 1977 

S.52 Mental Health Act 1969 

S.82 Hospitals Act 1957 

S.31 Statistics Act 1975 

Ss.12. 38 Commerce Act 1975 
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- empowers departmental inspectors to 
inspect, examine, take samples, 
photographs, tests; or copy or take 
notes of any records held, to 
ascertain whether the provisions of 
the Act have been or are being 
complied with. 

places a duty on a bankrupt to give 
certain information to the Assignee 
including a complete and accurate 
list of his properties, creditors, 
and debtors. 

- requires every 
be registered 
application in 
for registration 

person qualified to 
as an elector, to make 
the prescribed form 
as an elector. 

requires 
leaving NZ 
arrival or 

all persons 
to complete 

departure card. 

entering and 
a passenger 

- empowers the Collector of Customs 
to question any person in respect of 
any document delivered to him in 
accordance with the Act. 

requires the superintendent of a 
hospital to send to the Director of 
Mental Health, Health Department, 
certain personal information in 
respect of a committed patient. 

the Director General of Health may 
at any time, by notice in writing, 
require any Hospital Board to furnish 
such information as may be specified; 
and s.62(f) of the Act enables the DG 
to obtain patient information for 
statistical purposes. 

places an obligation on the 
recipient of a request to provide 
information requested by the 
Government Statistician and this is 
the authority for obtaining a wide 
range of personal information. 

empower the Commerce Commission to, 
amongst other things, require any 
person to produce books or documents 



S.7 Valuation of Land Act 
1975 

S.25 Higher Salaries 
Commissions Act 1977 

S.73 Human Rights 
Commission Act 1977 

Reg.27 Kiwifruit Marketing 
Licensing Regulations 1977 

Ss.9,11 Maternal Mortality 
Research Act 1968 

Ss.34,35 Reserve Bank of 
New Zealand Act 1964 

S.11(2)(f) Waterfront 
Industry Act 1976 
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in his 
control. 

possession or under his 

- requires the owner or occupier or 
manager of any land to answer any 
questions and generally supply all 
necessary information to enable a 
correct valuation to be made. 

- the Commissioner may require any 
person to furnish information 
concerning salaries and other 
conditions of employment. 

- provides a power to compel 
information of any type in the course 
of an investigation by the Commission. 

- empowers the collection of details 
of plantings and production of each 
kiwifruit producer. 

- requires the notification of 
maternal deaths by medical 
practitioners and pathologists and 
other information such as social and 
educational status, medical/ 
pathological categories. 

- provides the Bank with power to 
obtain information relating to 
business of building societies, 
insurance companies, finance 

the 
life 

companies, and mortgage market 
companies. 

- enables the Waterfront Industry 
Commission to collect details of 
cargos carried on ships worked by 
waterside labour and details of times 
of working. 
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Appendix II 

UK DATA PROTECTION 
THE PRINCIPLES AND 

ACT 1984 
INTERPRETATION 

[The following principles and interpretation are included in the 
Act.] 

Tiff PRINCIPLES 

Personal data held by data users 

1. The information to 
obtained, and personal 
lawfully. 

be contained 
data shall 

in 
be 

personal 
processed, 

data shall be 
fairly and 

2. Personal data shall be held only for one or more specified and 
lawful purposes. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Personal 
used or 
or those 

Personal 
adequate, 

data held for any purpose or purposes shall not be 
disclosed in any manner incompatible with that purpose 

purposes. 

data held for any purpose or purposes shall be 
relevant and not excessive in relation to that 

purpose or those purposes. 

Personal data shall be accurate and, where necessary, kept up 
to date. 

6. Personal data held for any purpose or purposes shall not be 
kept for longer than is necessary for that purpose or those 
purposes. 

7. An individual shall be entitled -

(a) at reasonable intervals and without undue delay or 

(b) 

expense -
(i) to be informed by 

personal data 
subject; and 

(ii) to access to any 
where appropriate, to 

any data 
of which 

user 
that 

whether he holds 
individual is the 

such data held by a data user; and 
have such data corrected or erased. 

Personal data held by data users or in respect of which services are 
provided by persons carrying on computer bureaux. 

8. Appropriate security 
unauthorised access 

measures 
to, or 

shall be 
alteration, 

taken against 
disclosure or 
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destruction of, personal data and against accidental loss or 
destruction of personal data. 

INTfRPRfTATION OF THf PRINCIPLES 

The First Principle 

1. ( 1) Subject to sub-paragraph ( 2) below, in determining 
whether information was obtained fairly, regard shall be had to the 
method by which it was obtained, including in particular whether any 
person from whom it was obtained was deceived or misled as to the 
purpose or purposes for which it is to be held, used or disclosed. 

( 2) 
fairly if 

(a) 
(b) 

Information shall in any event be treated as obtained 
it is obtained from a person who -
is authorised by or under any enactment to supply it; or 
is required to supply it by or under any enactment or by 
any convention or other instrument imposing an 
international obligation on the United Kingdom; 

and in determining whether information was obtained fairly there 
shall be disregarded any disclosure of the information which is 
authorised or required by or under any enactment or required by any 
such convention or other instrument as aforesaid. 

The Second Principle 

2. Personal data shall not be treated as 
purpose unless that purpose is described 
under this Act in relation to the data. 

held for a specified 
in particulars registered 

The Third Principle 

3. Personal data shall not be treated as used or disclosed in 
contravention of this principle unless -

(a) used otherwise than for a purpose 
registered under this Act in relation to 

(b) disclosed otherwise than to a person of 
registered. 

The Fifth Principle 

of a description 
the data; or 
a description so 

4. Any question whether or not personal data are accurate shall 
be determined as for the purposes of section 22 of this Act but, in 
the case of such data as are mentioned in subsection (2) of that 
section, this principle shall not be regarded as having been 
contravened by reason of any inadequacy in the information there 
mentioned if the requirements specified in that subsection have been 
complied with. 

[Note: s.22 deals with compensation for inaccuracy.] 
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The Seventh Principle 

5. (i)Paragraph (a) of this principle shall not be construed as 
conferring any rights inconsistent with section 21 of this Act. 

(ii) In determining whether access 
at reasonable intervals regard shall 
data, the purpose for which the data are 
which the data are altered. 

to personal data is 
be had to the nature 

held and the frequency 

sought 
of the 

with 

(iii) The correction or 
appropriate only where necessary for 
other data protection principles. 

erasure 
ensuring 

of personal 
compliance 

data 
with 

is 
the 

[Note: s.21 deals with right of access to personal data.] 
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Appendix III 

OECD GUIDELINES GOVERNING THE 
PROTECTION OF PRIVACY AND 
TRANSBORDER FLOWS OF 
PERSONAL DATA 

PART TWO - BASIC PRINCIPLES OF NATIONAL APPLICATION 

7. There should be limits to the collection of personal data and 
any such data should be obtained by lawful and fair means and, where 
appropriate, with the knowledge or consent of the data subject. 

8. Personal data should be relevant to 
they are to be used, and, to the extent 
purposes, should be accurate, complete and kept 

the purposes for which 
necessary for those 

up-to-date. 

PWl.pode Speclflca.t.i.on P4lnclpte 

9. The purposes for which personal data is collected should be 
specified not later than at the time of data collection and the 
subsequent use limited to the fulfillment of those purposes or such 
others as are not incompatible with those purposes and as are 
specified on each occasion of change of purpose. 

10. Personal data should not be disclosed, made available or 
otherwise used for purposes other than those specified in 
with Paragraph 9 except:-

(a) with the consent of the data subject; or 
(b) by the authority of law. 

Secu4l~y SafeguaJtdd P4lnclpte 

11. Personal data should be 
safeguards against such risks 
destruction, use, modification or 

protected by reasonable 
as loss or unauthorised 
disclosure of data. 

accordance 

security 
access, 
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Openne-0-0 P4lnc.,i.pie 
12. There should be a general policy of openness about 
developments, practices and policies with respect to personal data. 
Means should be readily available of establishing the existence and 
nature of personal data, and the main purposes of their use, as well 
as the identity and usual residence of the data controller. 

13. 

Indlvlduai Pa4tlclpa;tlon P4lnclpte 

An individual should have the right:
(a) to obtain from a data 

confirmation of whether or not 
data relating to him; 

controller, 
the data 

or otherwise, 
controller has 

(b) to have communicated to him, data relating to him 
(i) within a reasonable time; 
(ii) at a charge, if any, that is not excessive; 
(iii) in a reasonable manner; and 
(iv) in a form that is readily intelligible to him; 

(c) to be given reasons if a request made under 
sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) is denied, and to be able to 
challenge such denial; and 

(d) to challenge data relating to him 
is successful, to have the 
completed or amended. 

Accountablflty P4lnclpie 

and, 
data 

if the 
erased, 

challenge 
rectified, 

14. A data controller 
measure which give 

should 
effect 

be accountable for 
to the principles 

complying with 
stated above. 
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Appendix IV 

AUSTRALIAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION 
INFORMATION PRIVACY PRINCIPLES 

[These Principles are listed in the ALRC (Kirby) Report on Privacy, 
Volume Two, Appendix A, pages 265/266.] 

Coffec.,t~on of Pe4donaf InfolUIUlt~on 

1, Personal information should not be collected by unfair or 
unlawful means, nor should it be collected unnecessarily. 

2, A person who collects personal information should take 
reasonable steps to ensure that, before he collects it or, if that 
is not practicable, as soon as practicable after he collects it, the 
person to whom the information relates (the "record-subject") is 
told-

(a) 

( b) 

( C) 

the purpose 
(the "purpose 
obvious; 

for 
of 

which the information is being collected 
collection"), unless that purpose is 

if the collection of the information is authorised or 
required by or under law that the collection of the 
information is so authorised or required; and 
in general terms, of his usual practices with respect to 
disclosure of personal information of the kind collected. 

3. A person should 
inaccurate or, having 
irrelevant, out-of-date, 

not collect personal information that 
regard to the purpose of collection, 
incomplete or excessively personal. 

is 
is 

Sto4age of Pe4donaf InfolUIUlt~on 

4. A person should take such steps as are, in the circumstances, 
reasonable to ensure that personal information in his possession or 
under his control is securely stored and is not misused. 

Accedd to Reco4cid of Pe4donaf InfolUIUlt~on 

5. Where a person has in his possession or under 
records of personal information, the record-subject 
entitled to have access to those records. 

his control 
should be 
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Co44ectlon of Pe4-0ona£ Info"'11atlon 

6. A person who has in his possession or under his control 
records of personal information about another person should correct 
it so far as it is inaccurate or, having regard to the purpose of 
collection or to a purpose that is incidental to or connected with 
that purpose, misleading, out-of-date, incomplete or irrelevant. 

U-0e of Pe4-0onae Info"'11atlon 

7. Personal information should not be used except for a purpose 
to which it is relevant. 

8. Personal information should 
not the purpose of collection or 
connected with that purpose unless-

not be used for a purpose that is 
a purpose incidental to or 

(a) the record-subject has consented to the use; 
(b) the person using the information believes 

grounds that the use is necessary to prevent 
serious and imminent threat to the life 
record-subject or of some other person; or 

(c) the use is required by or under law. 

on reasonable 
or lessen a 
or health of 

9. A person who uses personal information should take reasonable 
steps to ensure that, having regard to the purpose for which the 
information is being used, the information is accurate, complete and 
up to date. 

10. A person should not disclose personal information to another 
person unless-

(a) the record-subject has consented to the disclosure; 
(b) the person disclosing the information believes on 

reasonable grounds that the disclosure is necessary to 
prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the 
life or health of record-subject or of some other person; 
or 

( c) the disclosure -.is required· by or under law, 
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Appendix V 

PRIVACY COMMITTEE OF NEW SOUTH 
WALES SUGGESTED INFORMATION 
PRIVACY PRINCIPLES 

[These Principles are contained in the Privacy Committee's 
Special Report on "Privacy Issues and the National 
Identification Scheme", March 1986.J 

1. Personal information to be contained in a record: 

2. 

(a) should not be collected by unlawful or unfair means; 

(b) should be collected only if the information is 
necessary for a lawful purpose which is specified in 
accordance with principles 2 and 5; and 

( C) should, wherever possible, when the 
used in a decision making process that 
the subject individual, be collected 
individual. 

information may be 
directly affects 

directly from that 

Where (a) a person (the collector) 
information for inclusion in a record; and 

collects personal 

(b) the information is solicited by the collector from the 
record subject the collector should, on the form which is used 
to collect the information or on a separate from that can be 
retained by the record subject, inform the record subject of -

(1) the purpose for which the information is being collected; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

whether collection of the 
expressly authorised 
disclosure by the record 
mandatory or voluntary; 

information is required or is 
by or under law, and whether 
subject of such information is 

the effects on the record subject, if any, of not 
providing all or any part of the requested information; 
and 

(iv) the name of any person or agency to whom the information 
may be disclosed by the record keeper. 

3. Where a person (the collector) collects personal information 
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to be included in a record, the collector should take all 
reasonable steps to ensure that, having regard to the purpose 
for which the information is collected: 

(a) the information collected is relevant to that purpose and 
is accurate, up-to-date and complete; and 

(b) the collection of 
unreasonable extent 
record subject. 

the information does not intrude to an 
upon the personal affairs of the 

4. A record keeper who has possession or control of a record that 
contains personal information should take all reasonable steps 
to ensure that the record is safeguarded against such risks as 
unauthorised access, alteration, use, disclosure or 
destruction, and against accidental loss or destruction. 

5. A record keeper who has possession or control of records that 
contain personal information should take reasonable steps to 
enable any person to ascertain: 

(a) the categories of records maintained; 

(b) the nature of the personal information contained in the 
records; 

(c) the purposes for which the information was obtained or 
compiled; 

(d) the categories of individuals to who personal information 
contained in the records relates; 

(e) the categories of sources 
contained in the records; 

of personal information 

(f) the purposes for which information contained in the 
records is used; 

(g) the name of any person or agency to whom the information 
contained in the records is disclosed and the purpose of 
such disclosure; 

(h) The steps that the person should take if he/she wishes to 
obtain access to a record of personal information that 
relates to him/her; 

(i) the policies and practices of the record keeper regarding 
storage, retrievability, access controls, retention and 
disposal of the record; and 
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(j) the title and business address of the record keeper. 

Where a record keeper has possession or control of a 
that contains personal information, the record subject 
be entitled to have access to that record. 

record 
should 

7. A record keeper who has possession or control of a record that 
contains personal information should: 

(a) 

(b) 

take all 
appropriate 
the record: 

reasonable steps to 
corrections, deletions 

ensure, by making 
and additions, that 

{i) is accurate, up-to-date, complete and not misleading; 
and 

(ii) is relevant to the purpose for which the information 
was collected, or for which the information may be used 
in accordance with principle 10: and 

permit the record subject to 
concise statement reflecting 
or additions requested but not 

attach to the record his 
any corrections, deletions 

made. 

8. A record keeper who has possession or control of a record that 
contains personal information should not use that information 
without taking all reasonable steps to ensure that, having 
regard to the purpose for which the information is proposed to 
be used, the information is relevant, accurate, complete and 
up-to-date. 

9. A record keeper who has possession or control of a record that 
contains personal information should not use the information 
for a purpose other than the purpose for which the information 
was collected unless: 

{a) the record subject has consented in writing to use of the 
information for that other purpose; 

{b) the record keeper believes on reasonable grounds that use 
of the information for that other purpose is necessary to 
prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the 
life or health of the record subject or of some other 
person; or 

(c) use of the information for that other purpose is required 
or is expressly authorised by or under law. 
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A record keeper who has possession 
contains personal information 
information to a person other than 

or control of a record that 
should not disclose the 

the record subject unless: 

(a) the record subject has consented in writing to the 
disclosure; 

(b) the record keeper believes on reasonable grounds that the 
disclosure is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious 
and imminent threat to the life or health of the record 
subject or of some other person; or 

(c) the disclosure is required or is expressly authorised by 
or under law. 
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Append.ix VI 

CANADA - PRIVACY .ACT 1982 

[The following sections fron the Privacy Act have been referred to for 
cQl\\)al'ative PJI1)0Ses in the discussions on the proposed collection and use 
legislation, and the aspects of privacy of the natural person.] 

3 . INIBRPRITTATION 

'personal information' means information about an identifiable individual that 
is recorded in any form including, without restricting the generality of the 
forgoing, 

(a) information relating to the race, national or ethnic origin, colour, 
religion, age or marital status of the individual, 

(b) information relating to the education or the medical. criminal or 
employment history of the individual or information relating to financial 
transactions in mich the individual has been involved, 

( c) any identifying lllll1tler, symbol or other particular assigned to the 
individual , 

( d) the address , fingerprints or blood type of the individual , 

( e) the personal opinions or views of the indi victual except mere they are 
about another individual or about a proposal for a grant, an award or a prize 
to be nade to another individual by a govemnent institution or a part of a 
government institution specified in the regulations, 

(f) correspondence sent to a goverment institution by the individual that is 
i.rrplicitly or explicitly of a private or confidential nature, and replies to 
such correspondence that would reveal the contents of the original 
correspondence , 

(g) the views or opinions of another individual about the individual, 

(h) the views or opinions of another individual about a proposal for a grant, 
an award or a prize to be made to the individual by an institution or a part 
of an institution referred to in paragraph ( e) , rut excluding the name of the 
other individual mere it appears with the views or opinions of the other 
individual , and 
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( i) the name of the individual mere it appears with other personal 
infornation relating to the :individual or mere the disclosure of the name 
itself ""1lld reveal infonnation about the individual. 

['!he Act then goes on to list infonnation that is not 'pe,:-sonal' , primarily 
covering the salary, designation and responsibilities of public officials, 
details of particular contracts with individuals, discretionary benefits and 
licences or penni ts, and infornation on people dead for more that 20 years. J 

COLLECI'ICN, RETl'NTICN AND DISPOSAL OF PERSCNAL INFIBMI\TICN 

Collection of 
personal 
infornation 

Personal 
infornation to 
be collected 
directly 

Individual to be 
informed of 
pirpose 

Exception 

Accuracy of 
personal 
infornation 

Use of personal 
infornation 

4. No personal infonnation shall be collected by a 
guvernment institution unless it relates directly to an 
operating prograrn,e or activity of the institution. 

5. ( 1) A govemnent institution shall , merever 
possible, collect personal infornation that is intended 
to be used for an administrative pirpose directly fran 
the individual to man it relates except mere the 
:individual authorises otherwise or mere personal 
infornation rra.y be disclosed to the institution under 
subsection 8(2). 

( 2) A guvemnent institution shall inform any 
:individual fran man the institution collects personal 
infonnation about the individual of the pirpose for micb 
the infornation is being collected. 

(3) subsections (1) and (2) do not apply mere 
canPliance therewith might 

(a) result in the collection of inaccurate 
infornation; or 
(b) defeat the pirpose or prejudice the use for 
micb infornation is collected. 

6. (2) A guvemnent institution shall take all 
reasonable steps to ensure that personal infonnation that 
is used for an administrative purpose by the institution 
is as accurate, up-to-date and canplete as possible. 

fROIBCTICN OF PERSONAL INFm!ATION 

7. Personal infornation under the control of a guvemnent 
institution shall not, without the consent of the 
individual to man it relates, be used by the institution 
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personal 
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\\here personal 
infornation 
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except 
(a) for the purpose for which the infornation was 
obtained or corrpiled by the institution or for a use 
consistent with that pJrpOse; or 

(b) for a pJrpOse for mich the information may be 
disclosed to the institution under subsection 8(2). 

8. ( 1) Personal inforwation under the control of a 
government institution shall not, without the consent of 
the individual to whom it relates, be disclosed by the 
institution except in accordance with this section. 

(2) Subject to any other Act of Parliament, personal 
information under the control of a govemnent institution 
nay be disclosed 

(a) for the µ,rpose for llhich the information was 
obtained or corrpiled by the institution or for a use 
consistent with that pJrpOSe; 

( b) for any purpose in accordance with any Act of 
Parliament or any regulation made thereurrler that 
authorises its disclosure; 

(c) for the µirpose of complying with a subpoena or 
110rrant issued or order made by a court, person or body 
with jurisdiction to carpel the production of infornation 
or for the µirpose of complying with rules of court 
relating to the production of infornation; 

(d) to the Attorney General of Ganada for use in legal 
proceedings involving the CrOll[l in right of Qmada or the 
Govemnent of Ganada; 

( e) to an investigative body specified in the 
regulations, on the written request of the body, for the 
µirpose of enforcing any law of Ganada or a province or 
carrying out a lawful investigation, if the request 
specifies the µirpose and describes the infornation to be 
disclosed; 

(f) under an agreement or arrangement between the 
Govemnent of Ganada or an institution thereof and the 
govemnent of a province, the govemnent of a foreign 
state, an international organisation of states or an 
international organisation established by the governments 
of states , or any ins ti tut ion of any such government or 
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organisation, for the purpose of administering or 
enforcing any law or carrying out a lawful investigation; 

(g) to a member of Parliament for the purpose of 
assisting the individual to whom the infomation relates 
in resolving a problem; 

(h) to officers or employees of the institution for 
internal audit purposes, or to the office of the 
C,ornptroller General or any other person or body specified 
in the regulations for audit purposes; 

(i) to the Public Archives for archival purposes; 

(j) to any person or body for research or statistical 
purposes if the head of the government institution 

( i) is satisfied that the purpose for which the 
infomation is disclosed cannot reasonably be 
acconplished unless the infomation is provided in a 
fonn that \\Ollld identify the individual to whom it 
relates , and 
(ii) obtains from the person or body a written 
undertaking that no subsequent disclosure of the 
infomation will be mde in a fonn that could 
reasonably be expected to identify the individual to 
Wlom it relates; 

(k) to any association of aboriginal people, Indian band, 
government institution or part thereof , or to any person 
acting on behalf of such association, band, ins ti tut ion 
or part thereof , for the purpose of researching or 
validating the claims, disputes or grievances of any of 
the aboriginal peoples of Canada; 

( 1) to any government institution for the purpose of 
locating an individual in order to collect a debt owing 
to Her Majesty in right of Canada by that individual or 
ITl'1ke a pa~t owing to that individual by Her t,hjesty in 
right of Canada; and 

(ml for any purpose where, in the opinion of the head of 
the institution, 

(i) the public interest in disclosure clearly 
outweighs any invasion of privacy that could result 
from the disclosure, or 
(ii) disclosure \\Ollld clearly benefit the individual 
to whom the infomation relates. 
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(3) subject to any other Act of Parliament, personal 
infonnation under the control of the Public Archives 
that has been transferred to the Public Archives by a 
government institution for archival or historical 
purposes may be disclosed in accordance with the 
regulations to any person or body for research or 
statistical purposes. 

( 4) The head of a government institution shall retain 
a copy of every request received by the government 
institution uruler paragrariJ (2)(e) for such period of 
time as may be prescribed by regulation, shall keep 
a record of any infonnation disclosed pursuant to the 
request for such period of time as may be prescribed by 
regulation arrl shall, on the request of the Privacy 
Comn.issioner, make such copies arrl records available to 
the Privacy Conunissioner. 

( 5) The head of a government institution shall notify 
the Privacy Conunissioner in writing of any disclosure 
of personal inf onnation under paragrariJ ( 2) (m) prior 
to the disclosure mere reasonably practicable or in 
any other case forthwith on the disclosure, arrl the 
Privacy Conunissioner nay, if the Comn.issioner deems it 
appropriate, notify the individual to llhom the 
infonnation relates of the disclosure. 

9. ( 1) The head of a government institution shall 
retain a record of any use by the institution of 
personal infonnation contained in a personal information 
bank or any use or purpose for llhich such infonnation is 
disclosed by the institution llhere the use or purpose is 
not included in the statements of uses arrl purposes set 
forth pursuant to subparagrath ll(l)(a)(iv) arrl 
subsection 11(2) in the index referred in section 11, arrl 
shall attach the record to the personal infonnation. 

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a record retained 
under subsection ( 1) shall be deemed to form part of the 
personal use to mich it is attached . 

(3) \\here personal infonnation in a personal 
infonnation bank under the control of a government 
institution is used or disclosed for a use consistent 
with the purpose for llhich the information was obtained 
or compiled by the institution but the use is not 
included in the statement of consistent uses set forth 
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µirsuant to subparagraih 11 ( 1 }(a}( iv) in the index 
referred to in section 11, the head of the government 
institution shall 

(a) fortrwith notify the Privacy Coovnissioner of the 
use for which the infornation was used or disclosed; 
and 
( b) ensure that the use is included in the next 
statement of consistent uses set forth in the index. 

PERSONAL INFORMATION IIDEX 

11. (1) The designated Minister shall cause to be 
published on a periodic basis not less frequently than 
once a year, an index of 
(a) all personal information tanks setting forth, in 
respect of each rank, 

(i} the identification and a description of the bank, 
the registration nunrer assigned to it by the 
designated Minister pursuant to paragraih 71(1}(b) 
and a description of the class of individuals to whom 
personal infornation contained in the bank relates, 
(ii) the name of the government institution that has 
control of the rank, 
(iii) the title and address of the appropriate 
officer to whom requests relating to personal 
infornation contained in the bank should be sent, 
(iv) a statement of the Pll'P"Ses for l'hich personal 
infornation in the bank was obtained or compiled and 
a statement of the uses consistent with such purposes 
for which the infornation is used or disclosed, 
(v} a statement of the retention and disposal 
standards applied to personal infornation in the 
rank, and 
(vi) an indication, llhere applicable, that the rank 
was designated as an exempt rank by an order under 
section 18 and the provision of section 21 or 22 on 
the oo.sis of which the order was nade; and 

(b} all classes of personal information under the control 
of a government institution that are not contained in 
personal information tanks, setting forth in respect of 
each class 

(1) a descripUon of the class in sufficient detail 
to facilitate the right of access under this Act, and 
(ii) the title and address of the appropriate officer 
for each government institution to tdlom requests 
relating to personal infornation within the class 
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should be sent. 

(2) The designated Minister nay set forth in the 
index referred to in subsection (1) a statement of any of 
tbe uses and purposes, not included in the statements 
nade p.!I'SUant to subparagrai;n (l)(a)(iv), for l'tlich 
persooal information contained in any of the persooal 
information banks referred to in the index is used or 
disclosed on a regular basis . 

(3) The designated Minister shall cause the index 
referred to in subsection (1) to be made available 
throughout Canada in confonnity with the principle that 
every person is entitled to reasooable access to the 
index. 

OFFENCFS 

ff7. ( 1) No person shall obstruct the Information 
Coomissioner or any person acting on behalf or under the 
direction of the Coomissioner in the performance of the 
Coomissioner's duties and ftmetions under this Act. 

(2) Every person mo contravenes this section is 
guilty of an offence and liable on sumrary conviction to 
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. 

68. This Act does not apply to 
(a) published naterial or material available for purchase 
by tbe public; 
(b) library or nuseum material nade or acqµired and 
preserved solely for irublic reference or exhibition 
pirposes; or 
( c) naterial placed in the Public Archives, the Natiooal 
Library or the t,ational fouseums of Canada by or on behalf 
of persons or organisations other than govemnent 
institutions. 

69. (1) This Act does not apply to confidences of the 
Q.Ieen's Privy Council for Canada, including, without 
restricting tbe generality of the forgoing 
(a) meiooranda the purpose of l'tlich is to present 
proposals or recornnendations to Council; 
(b) discussion papers the purpose of mich is to present 
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background explanations , analyses of problems or policy 
options to Council for consideration by Council in nakJ.ng 
decisions; 
(c) agema of Council or records recording deliberations 
or decisions of Council; 
(d) records used for or reflecting COOIIIUllications or 
discussions between Ministers of the Crown on natters 
relating to the nakJ.ng of govermnent decisions or the 
fornulation of government policy; 
(e) records the JJJ11)0Se of llhlch is to brief Ministers of 
the Cram in relation to natters that are before, or are 
proposed to be brought before, Council or that are the 
subject of comnunications or discussions referred to in 
paragra[h ( d) ; 
(f) draft legislation; and 
(g) records that contain information about the contents 
of any record within a class of records referred to in 
paragra[hs (a) to ( f) . 

(2) For the lfil'POSes of subsection (1), "Council" 
means the Q.Ieen's Privy Council for Canada, committees of 
the Q.Ieen' s Privy Council for Canada, cabinet and 
comnittees of Cabinet. 

( 3) subsection ( 1) does not apply to 
(a) confidences of the Q.leen's Privy Council for 
canada that have been in existence for more than 
twenty years; or 
(b) discussion papers described in paragraph (1) (b) 

(i) if the decisions to mich the discussion 
papers related have been made public; or 
(ii) !\here the decisions have not been made 
public. if four yeers have passed since the 
decisions were made. 
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Append.ix: VI I 

QUEBEC - ACCESS TO DOCUMENTS HELD 
BY PUBLIC BODIES AND THE PROTECTION 
OF PERSONAL INFORMATION ACT :1984 

[The following sections fron the Act have been referred to for 
convarative purposes in the discussions in Qiapter II and Chapter IV] 

Confidential 

CXNFIIENrIALI'N OF NCMIIOO'IVE INFOOMATION 

53. Nominative information is confidential unless the 
person the information concerns authorises its disclosure. 

Minor In the case of a minor, the person having [EI'€Iltal 
authority also 110.y authorise the disclosure. 

Public Infonnation 57. The following is public information: 
(1) the name, title, duties, classification, salary, 

address and telephone number at work of a member of a 
µiblic body or of the board of directors of a public body; 

(2) the name, title, duties, address and telephone 
number at ll!'.lrk of a member of the personnel of a µiblic 
body; 

(3) information concerning a person as a r:arty to a 
service contract entered into with a µiblic body, and the 
tenns and conditions of the contract; 

(4) the name of a person deriving an economic benefit 
granted by a public body by virtue of a discretionary 
power, and any infonnation on the nature of that benefit. 

However, the information contemplated in the first 
paragraph is not public information l'l!ere its disclosure 
ll!'.lllld be likely to hinder or :irrpede the ll!'.lrk of a person 
responsible under the law for the prevention, detection 
or repression of crime. 

Signature 59. In no case nay nominative information be released by 
a public body, without the consent of the person 
concerned, except in the following cases and strictly on 
the following conditions: 

( 1) to the attorney of that body if the information 
is required for the purposes of a prosecution for an 
offence against an Act acininistered by that body or to 
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the Attorney General, if the infornation is required for 
the purposes of a prosecution for an offence against an 
Act applicable in Quebec; 

(2) to the attorney of that body, or to the Attorney 
General mere he is acting as the attorney of that body, 
if the infornation is required for purposes of judicial 
proceedings other than those contemplated in paragra[h 1; 

(3) to a person responsible by law for the 
prevention, detection or repression of crime or statutory 
offences, if the infornation is required for the purposes 
of a prosecution for an offence against an Act applicable 
in Quebec; 

( 4) to a person to whOOI the infornation 1TUSt be 
disclosed because of the urgency of a situation that 
threatens the life, heal th or safety of the person 
concerned; 

(5) to a person authorised by the Coomssion d'acces 
a 1 ' infornation, in accordance with section 125, to use 
the infornation for study, research or statistics 
purposes; 

(6) to the Keeper of the Archives nationales du 
Quebec, in accordance with the Archives Act; 

(7) to the &Jreau de la statistique du Quebec, 
according to law; 

(8) to a body or agency, in accordance with sections 
61, 61.1, ff7 and 68. 

60. Before agreeing to the release of naninative 
infonnation pursuant to paragraphs 1 to 3 of section 59, 
a public body must ascertain that the infonnation is 
required for the purposes of a prosecution or proceedings 
contenplated in the said paragraphs. 

In the case contenplated in paragraph 4 of the said 
section, the body rust, similarly, ascertain that an 
urgent and dangerous situation exists. 

ilhere a public body has not ascertained that the 
infornation is required for such purposes or, where such 
is the case, that an urgent and dangerous situation 
exists, the public body ITUSt refuse to release the 
infornation. 

ilhere a public body agrees to release nominative 
infornation following a request made pursuant to 
paragraphs 1 to 4 of section 59, the person in charge of 
the protection of the personal infonnation within the 
public body must record the request. 

61. A police force may, without the consent of the person 
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concerned, release nominative infornation to another 
police force. 

61.1 A !'lhlic body may, without the consent of the 
person concerned, release nominative infornation to 
another public body to allow it to lillJUte to the account 
of the person concerned an ruoount that the law requires 
to be withheld or paid. 

In the case of this section, the !'lblic body to which 
the naninative infornation may be released shall inform 
the CClllnission of the kinds of infornation that will be 
furnished to it. 

COLLEC!'ION, KEEPING AID USE OF NCMINATIVE INRJR\IATION 

Unnecessary 
infornation 

Prior 
identification 
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Regulation 

Exception 
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64. No person nay, on belalf of a public body, collect 
nominative information if it is not necessary for the 
carrying out of the attributions of the body or the 
irrplementation of a prograrrrne under its nanagement. 

65. Every person who, on behalf of a public body, 
collects nominative information from the person concerned 
or from a third person nrust first identifY himself and 
inform him 

(1) of the naire and anlress of the public body on 
l'hose behalf the infornation is being collected; 

(2) of the use to which the infornation will be !'lt; 
(3) of the categories of persons who will have access 

to the infornation; 
(4) of the fact that a reply is obligatory, or that 

it is optional; 
( 5) of the consequences for the person concerned or, 

as the case nay be, for the third person, in case of a 
refusal to reply; 

(6) of the rights of access and correction provided 
by law. 

The rules according to l'hich nominative information 
is to be collected are prescribed by goverrurent 
regulation. 

This section does not apply to judicial inquiries or 
to any investigation or report made by a person 
responsible by law for the prevention, detection or 
repression of crime or statutory offences. 

ffl. Where the law, otherwise than in the cases 
cont~lated in sections 59, 61 and 61.1 of this Act, 
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authorises a public body to release nominative 
information to another public body without the consent of 
the person concerned, the release llllSt be made under the 
terms of a written agreement between the bodies. 

\'here nominative information, the release of which is 
thus authorised, is required for the carrying out of an 
Act, a public body 110.y, if there is no agreement, apply 
to the Comni.ssion for its opinion on the content of the 
proposed agreement. 

After giving the other public body an opportunity to 
submit its observations, the Commission shall give its 
own opinion to the bodies concerned. 

If , after considering the opinion, the proposed 
agreement is not accepted, the Commission may, at the 
request of one of the bodies concerned, determine the 
content of the agreement and sul::m:it it to the Government 
for approval. 1he order binds the public bodies 
concerned and constitutes an agreement for the purposes 
of this Act. 

68. A public body 110.y make an agreement with another 
public body or in accordance with the law, with a 
government other than that of Quebec, an international 
organisation or an agency of such a government or 
organisation, to allow the disclosure of nominative 
information for the carrying out of an Act or for an 
investigation. 

A public body may also make an agreement with a 
person or a private body to allow the release of a list 
of names of natural persons or information allowing them 
to be identified. 

69. Every agreement under section 67 or 68 must provide 
for the necessary measures to ensure the confidentiality 
of the 11001inative information contenplated in the 
agreement. 

72. Every public body llllSt see to it that the IIOOlinative 
information kept by it is up to date, accurate and 
cooplete so as to serve the purposes for which it is 
collected. 

74. Every ei<amination of a personal information file must 
be recorded. 

1he record must indicate the name of the person 
concerned in the information being sought, the name and 
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function of the person exanuru.ng the file, and, as the 
case may be, of the person having rrade the request, and 
the µ.irpose for l\hich it is examined. The i;rublic body 
llilSt keep the record for at least tm years . 

76. '!he establishment of a file llilSt be the subject of a 
declaration to the Comnission. 

'!he declaration rust contain the following 
indications: 

(1) the title of the file, the kind of inforrration it 
contains, the use to which the inforrration is to be put, 
the method by l\hich the file is maintained and, where 
such is the case, the identification of the ~ter 
progranmes used; 

(2) the source of the inforrration entered in the file; 
( 3) the categories of persons concerned in the 

inforrration entered in the file; 
( 4) the categories of persons who have access to the 

file in carrying on their duties; 
(5) the security measures taken within the public 

body to ensure the confidentiality of the nootinative 
inforrration and its use according to the i;rurposes for 
l\hich it 11aS collected; 

(6) the title, address and tele,;none nl.111ber of the 
person in charge of protection of personal inforrration; 

(7) the modalities of access to the file of the 
person concerned; 

( 8) any other indication prescribed by government 
regulation. 

The declaration must be made in accordance with the 
rules established by the Coomission. 

GENERAL PROVISICNS 

168. '!he provisions of this Act prevail over any contrary 
provision of a subsequent general law or special Act 
unless the latter Act expressly states that it applies 
notwithstanding this Act. 
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Appendix IIX 

UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA -
PRIVACY AC:r 197 4 

['Ihe following sections fron the Act have been referred to for 
c:aJl)arati ve i:m,;,oses in the discussions in Cllapter II and Chapter IV. ] 

S.5521\. (b) cmoITICNS OF DISCLOOl.RE - No agency shall disclose any record 
mich is contained in a system of records by any means of CClllBlllllication to any 
person, or to another agency, except p.irsuant to a written request by, or with 
the prior written consent of, the individual to W'IOOI the record pertains, 
unless disclosure of the record WJUld be -

(1) to those officers and enployees of the agency which llfililtains the record 
mo have a need for the record in the perfonnance of their duties: 

(2) required under section 552 of this title: 

(3) for a routine use as defined in subsection (a) (7) of this section and 
described under subsection (c)(4)(J) of this section: 

(4) to the Bureau of the Census for purposes of planning or carrying out a 
census or survey or related activity p.irsuant to the provisions of title 13: 

( 5) to a recipient who has provided the agency with advance adequate written 
assurance that the record will be used solely as a statistical research or 
reporting record, and the record is to be transferred in a fonn that is not 
individually identifiable: 

(6) to the National Archives and Records Administration as a record mich has 
sufficient historical or other value to l\l'll'rant its continued preservation by 
the lklited States Government or for evaluation by the Archivist to detennine 
mether the record has such value: 

( 7) to another agency or to an instrumentality of any governmental 
jurisdiction with1n or under the control of the lklited States for a civil or 
criminal law enforcement activity if the activity is authorized by law, and if 
the head of the agency or instrunentality has made a written request to the 
agency mich 110.intains the records specifying the particular portion desired 
and the law enforcement activity for wch the record is sought: 

(8) to a person p.irsuant to a showing of C001pelling circumstances affecting 
the health or safety of an individual if upon such disclosure notification is 
transmitted to the last know address of such individual : 
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(9) to either House of Coogress, or, to tit, extent of matter within its 
jurisdiction, any coounittee or subcoowni.ttee thereof, any joint coounittee of 
Coogress or subcoowni. ttee of any such joint coouni ttee: 

(10) to the Collptroller General, or any of his authorized representatives, in 
the course of the perfornance of the duties of the General AcCOlUlting Office; 

( 11) pursuant to the order of a court of competent jurisdiction, or 

(12) to a constmler reporting agency in accordance with section 3711(f) of 
title 31. 

S.552a ( C) ACXXAJNrING OF CERTAIN DISCLOSrnES - F.ach agency' with respect to 
each system of records under its control, shall -

( 1) except for disclosures rrade under subsection (b)( 1) or (b)(2) of this 
section, keep an accurate accounting of -

(A) the date, nature, and purpose of each disclosure of a record to any 
person or to another agency made under subsection ( b) of this 
section: and 

(B) the name and address of the person or agency to wh001 the disclosure 
is rrade: 

(2) retain the accounting rrade under paragrai:n (1) of subsection for at least 
five years or the life of the record, llhichever is longer, after the 
disclosure for which the accounting is rrade: 

(3) except for disclosures rrade under (b) (7) of this section, make the 
accounting made under paragrai:h ( 1) of this subsection available to the 
individual named in the record at his request: and 

( 4) inform any person or other agency about any correction or notation of 
dispute made by the agency in accordance with subsection ( d) of this section 
of any record that has been disclosed to the person or agency if an accounting 
of the disclosure was rrade. 

S.552a " ( e) ilJ3ENCI! REQUIROONIS - Each agency that rraintains a system of 
records shall -

( 1) rraintain in its records only such inforrration about an individual as is 
relevant and necessary to acc001plish a purpose of the agency required to be 
acc001plished by statute or by executive order of the President: 
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(2) collect information to the greatest extent practicable directly fron the 
subject individual when the information rray result in adverse determinations 
about an individual's rights, benefits and privileges lnlder Federal programs; 

(3) inform each individual llhom it asks to supply information, on the form 
llhich it uses to collect the information or on a separate form that can be 
retained by the individual -

(A) the authority (whether granted by statute, or by executive order of 
the President) llhich authOrizes the solicitation of the inforrration and 
llhether disclosure of such information is mandatory or vol\Illtary: 

(B) the principal purpose or purposes for llhich the information is 
intended to be used: 

( C) the routine uses llhich rray be rrade of the information as published 
pursuant to paragrap1 ( 4 )(I) of this subsection; and 

(D) the effects on him, if any, of not providing all or any part of the 
requested inforrration; 

(4) subject to the provisions of paragrap1 (11) of this subsection, publish in 
the Federal Register upon establishment or revision a notice of the existence 
and character of the system of records, which notice shall include -

(A) the name and location of the system; 

(B) the categories of individuals on whom records are rraintained in the 
system; 

(C) the categories of records rraintained in the system; 

(D) each routine use of the records contained in the system, including the 
categories of users and the purpose of such use: 

( E) the policies and practices of the agency regarding storage, 
retrievability, access controls, retention, and disposal of the records; 

(F) the title and business address of the agency official llho is 
responsible for the system of records; 

(G) the agency procedures \\hereby an individual can be notified at his 
request if the system of records contains a record pertaining to him; 

(H) the agency procedures whereby an individual can be notified at his 
request how he can gain access to any record pertaining to him contained 
in the system of records, and how he can contest its content; and 
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( I) the categories of sources of records in the system; 

( 5) maintain all records llhich are used by the agency in making any 
determination about any individual with such accuracy, relevance, timeliness, 
and completeness as is reasonably necessary to assure fairness to the 
individual in the determination; 

(6) prior to disseminating any record about an individual to any person other 
than an agency, unless the dissemination is made pursuant to subsection (b)(2) 
of this section, make reasonable efforts to assure that such records are 
accurate, complete, timely, and relevant for agency purposes; 

S.552a (e) (10) establish appropriate arnninistrative, technical, and 
[iiysical safeguards to insure the security and confidentiality of records and 
to protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to their security or 
integrity l'hich could result in substantial hann, embarrassment, 
inconvenience, or unfairness to any individual on man information is 
maintained; and 

S.552a (q) (1) EFFECT OF OIHER LAWS - No agency shall rely on any 
exenption contained in section 552 of this title to withhold frrnn an 
individual any record wch is otherwise accessible to such individual mder 
the provisions of this section. " 

(2) No agency shall rely on any exerrption in this section to withhold frrnn 
an individual any record which is otherwise accessible to such individual 
under the provisions of section 552 of this title. 
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.Append.ix IX 

ONT.ARIO - FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
.AND PROTECTION OF INDIVIDUAL 
PRIVACY BILL 1986 

['Ihe following Clauses from the Bill have been referred to for comparative 
l'll'POseS in the discussions in Chapter II and Chapter N. ] 

CXJLLECTICN AND RE'lffiTICN OF ~ INFOR,OOION 

Collection of 
personal 
infonnation 

Manner of 
collection 

R.S.0.1980 

Notice to 
individual 

35. (2) No person shall collect personal infonnation on 
behalf of an institution unless the collection is 
expressly authorized by statute, used for the purposes of law 
enforcement or necessary to the proper administration of a 
lawfully authorized activity. 

36. ( 1) Personal infonnation shall only be collected by 
an institution directly from the individual to whom the 
infonnation relates unless 
(a) the individual authorizes another manner of collection; 
(b) the personal information may be disclosed to the 
institution concerned under section 39; 
(c) the Cooinissioner has authorized the manner of collection 
under clause 55(c); 
( d) the infonnation is in a report from a reporting 
agency in accordance w1 th the Consumer Reporting Act; 

(e) the infonnation is collected for the purpose of the 
cooduct of a proceeding or a possible proceeding before a 
court or judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal; 
(f) the infonnation is collected for the purpose of law 
enforcement; or 
(g) another JTElllller of collection is authorized by or under a 
statute. 

(2) Where personal infonnation is collected on behalf 
of an institution, the head shall, unless notice is Wl.ived by 
the responsible minister, inform the individual to llhom the 
infonnation relates of 
(a) the legal authority for the collection; 
(b) the principal purpose or pJrposes for llhich the personal 
infonnation is intended to be used; and 
(c) the title, l:rusiness address and business telei:hone nlllllber 
of a public official who can answer the individual's 
questions about the collection. 



Standard of 
accuracy 
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37. (2) The head of a public institution shall ensure 
that personal infonration on the records of the institution 
is not used unless it is reasonably accurate and up to date. 

USE AID DISCLOSlRE OF PERSONAL INFOOl!ATION 

Use of personal 
infornation 

llhere 
disclosure 
permitted 

38. An institution shall not use personal infonration in 
its custody or under its control except 
(a) llhere the person to llhan the information relates has 
identified that information in prrticular and consented to 
its use; 
(b) for the purpose for which it was obtained or compiled or 
for a consistent purpose; or 
(c) for a purpose for llhich the information may be disclosed 
to the institution under section 39. 

39. (1) An institution shall not disclose personal 
infonration in its custody or tmder its control 
except -
(a) in accordance with Part II ; 
(aa) mere the person to llhan the information relates has 
identified that information in particular and consented to 
its disclosure; 
(ab) for the purpose for which it was obtained or canpiled or 
for a consistent purpose; 
(b) llhere disclosure is made to an officer or eirployee of the 
institution wio needs the record in the performance of his or 
her duties and llhere disclosure is necessary and proper in 
the discharge of the institution's functions; 
( c) for the purpose of complying with an Act of the 
Legislature or an Act of Parliament or a treaty agreement or 
arrangement theretmder; 
(d) llhere disclosure is by a law enforcement institution, 

(i) to a law enforcement agency in a foreign country 
under an arrangement, a written agreement or treaty or 
legislative authority; or 
(ii) to another law enforcement agency in Canada. 

(e) llhere disclosure is to an institution or a law 
enforcement agency in Qmada to aid an investigation 
tmdertaken with a view to a law enforcement proceeding or 
fran which a law enforcement proceeding is likely to result; 
(f) in coni;,elling ciI'CllllStances affecting the health or 
safety of an individual if upon disclosure notification 
thereof is nailed to the last known address of the individual 
to Iman the infonration relates; 
(g) in canpassionate circ1ID1Stances, to facilitate contact 
with the next of kin or a friend of an individual 1mo is 



Personal 
infornation 
bank inde><: 

Retention of 
record of use 
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injured, ill or deceased; 
(h) to a member of the Legislative Assenbly mo has been 
authorized by a coostituent to mom the information relates 
to nake an inquiry on the constituent's behalf or, mere the 
coostituent is incapacitated, has been authorized by the next 
of kin or legal representative of the constituent; 
( i) to the Provincial Audi tor; 
(j ) to the Onl:ru.dsnan; 
(k) to the responsible minister; 
( 1) to the Infornation and Privacy Cmmissioner; 
(m) to the Govemnent of Canada in order to facilitate the 
auditing of shared cost progranunes; 
(n) to the Archives of Cntario; and 
( o) to Statistics Canada. 

PERSONAL INFQR,IATION BANKS 

41. (1) 'Ihe respoosible minister shall publish at 
least once each year an indeK of all personal 
infornation banks setting forth, in respect of each personal 
infornation bank 
(a) its name and location; 
(b) the legal authority for its establishment; 
(c) the types of personal infornation maintained in it; 
(d) the principal uses of the personal infornation and the 
typical categories of users to mom disclosures from the 
system are made; 
(e) any other uses and purposes for mich personal 
infornation in the personal infornation bank is used or 
disclosed on a regular basis; 
(f) the categories of individuals for whom records are 
maintained in the system; 
(g) the policies and practices applicable to the system with 
respect to storage, retrievability, access controls, 
retention and disposal of personal infornation maintained in 
the system; and 
(h) the title, business address and business telephone rn.uru:,er 
of the official respoosible for the operation of the personal 
infornation bank. 

42. ( 1) A head shall retain a record of any use by 
the institution of personal infornation contained in a 
personal information bank and of any use or purpose for which 
the infornation is disclosed mere the use and purpose is not 
included in the statements of uses and purposes set forth 
under clauses 41(1)(d) and (e) and shall attach or link the 
record of use to the personal infornation. 



Record of use 
fonns part of 
attached Or 
linked 
information 

Notice and 
publication 

other Acts 
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(2) A record retained under subsection (1) 
part of the personal information to which it is personal 

(3) llhere the personal infornation in a personal 
information tank under the control of an institution is used 
or disclosed for a use consistent with the purpose for which 
the infornation l\aS obtained or canpiled by the institution 
but the use is not one of the uses included under clauses 
41(1) (d) and (e) the head shall 

(a) forthwith notify the responsible minister of the use 
or disclosure; and 
(b) ensure that the use is included in the index. 

60. (2) This Act prevails over a confidentiality provision in 
any other Act unless the other Act specifically provides 
otherwise. 
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.Appendix X 

.EXAMPLES OF w::>RDING ON FQRJ.\f, 

'Ihe following are ei<anples of the type of notification that should be given, 
in addition to other explanatory material, on forms or in covering letters 
that request the supply of personal information. Departments should state 
clearly the specific porers and reasons for collection, and llho will have 
access to the information. 

Example 1 

ANIMAL STATisrrcs 

Notes: 

1. 'Ihe _____ Act, section _, authorises the De[EI'tment to collect 
anrrual statistics on population m:anbers and disease incidence of ____ for 
the J;lli'POSe of national econanic planning. SUpply is l!Bildatory and you can be 
fined up to $100.00 if the information requested is not advised to the 
Department by ___ _ 

2. Aggregated statistics llhich do not identify individual owners are rrade 
public to assist bodies such as the Producer Boards, Freezing Coopanies and 
Government agencies in their econoolic and financial planning. I.bless good 
reason is established under s. 23F of the Official Information Act, individual 
questionnaires will only be seen by De[EI'tmental staff directly concerned with 
the analysis. 

3. Under the Official Information Act, Part IV, you nay ask to see any 
personal information the De[EI'tment is holding about you. 
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Example 2 

APPLIC/ITICN Fffi REGIS'.!RATICN OF A 

Notes: 

1. Registration is required Wlder s. __ of the -----'Act, to provide 
for the control and monitoring of the Industry as set out 
in the Act. There is a rrrud.num fine of $2500.00 for operating 
a ______ without registration. 

2. Names and address of all those registered, as required by s. ___ of the 
Act, will be publicly available at the Registrar's office during nonnal 
rosiness hours. Unless good reason is established uoder s. 23F of the Official 
Infornation Act 1982, access to further infonnation will be restricted to 
those Deµ,rtrnental staff concerned with the registration and monitoring 
process. 

3. Under Part IV of the Official Infonnation Act you may ask to see any 
personal information the Deµ,rtrnent is holding about you. Should you wish to 
do so write to the above address. 
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